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AIDS task force plugs condom sales
By Richard GoIdatein
Staff Writer

The University AIDS Task
Force passed " resoh:tioa
'lbursda'l recommending the
installatioa of condom vending
macbines 011 campus.
After a shcrt debate, the task
force decided to recommend
condom vending machines be
installed to fJlbt the s~d cf

social diseases in geoeral aDd
AIDS in particular.
Sam McVa)', direct« of the
Health Service, said of the
machines aDd CCIIICIoms: "We
want to specify quality."
The task fCll"Ce resolutioa
supports an April rec:ommendation made by tbe
Student Health Policy Adviaory Board. The board baaed

said, be wiD have to talk to

its deciaioa on a student survey
in wbicb IIIIIIrly II percent of
University students said they
favared the installation of

a1readyreceivi!Caomeillpul

Harvey Welcb, vice
presideDt ~ student affain,
said be and President John C•.
Guyoa wiD meet to discusa
whether to alJlWOVe the installatiOll. Similarly, Guyoa

"Tbere are loiDI to be some
elemeIlts in the community
that are loiDI to be agaiDst
(installation
of
tbe
macbiDes)," Welch said. "I'D
listeD to them (before making
a decision)."

macbiDes.

WeIcb said earlier this
moath a decision would be
tut farat
made a NCOIl'mendation.
Tat fCll"Ce members said
they wiD recommend that
money &em the sale of COOlduma would go toward AIDS

WelebbeforeCOllUllell~.

However, Wel-.:b said he wu

made wbea the

edueatiOll.

McVay, said money from

==-~=not

PeHit denies wife flew
to April board meeting
at University's expense
By S...n Curtis
Staff Writer

Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit and University
Professional President Herbert Donow can't agree on
whether Pettit's wife was
flow:: to Springfield the day of
thf: April Board of Trustees
meeting at the University's
expense.
In his July UP newsletter,
Donow claims that "at the
April!!188 board meeting, held
in Springfield, the Chancellor's
wife (who has no official

business at the board
meetings> did DOt wish to fly to
1:>~'Jld on the ~ with
the staff but chose to fly later
on a Beechcraft chartered
specially to fly Mo.r from
Carbondale to S~eld - at
a cost of about $500.'
Pettit refutes tbis information in a July 19 letter
directed to the executive
COUDcil of UP.

not

Pettit says, "I am puzzled
because ODe, my wife did
attend the April Board of

Trus tees
meeting
in
Springfield, and two, to my
iWowfOOge, during my admiDistraticD, we have never
transported staff anywhere in
aDC-3."

Donow said be got the information about Pettit's wife
from a "reliable source."
However, Donow admitted
See FLIGHT, Page 5
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Professor to face
six sex charges
By John Weible,.
Staff Writer

An assistant professor at the
University will face six counts
of criminal sex wrges Aug. 5
in the Jackson County Circuit
Court. The charge!; :stem from
an m..'2Stigation conducted by
the Department of Criminal
Investigations.
Melvin Lee Haun, 54, of rural
Makanda, was arrested
Tuesday about 10:20 a.m. in
the Technical careers wing of
the Techn~ Building by
University, ci~J and sute
police and Jackson County
Sheriff's deputies, Carbondale
police said.

Rich Reaction
............. In
........... prInL

art.

mab • rtcMr

J.school accreditation shaky

DCI Master Sergeant Lou
Lemme said Haun is accused
of four counts of ag..7avated
criminal sexual assault and
two counts of aggravated
criminal sexual abuse. Lemme
declined to comment on the
victim's identity.
Haun works at Graphic
Communications in tbe
electronics division.
The investigation was
requested by the Illinois
Department CIt Children and
Family Services.
Baun was released Wed-

:::~e~:::~re!!t:

for comment.

By . . . .nHauck
Staff Writer

Too few instructors for too
many students is a factor that
worries officials at the School
of Journalism as it beads into
ibl accreditation review, the
school's direchr said.
Walter B. Jaeiinig, :!i!'ector
of the School of Journalism,
said beavy enroUment and few
instructors might force the
school to fail its accreditation
review to be condIlcted Nov. 6
to9.
.
JaebDil said the school bad
16 faculty poeitioas in the late
197OB, but DOW has only 11. Not
aD of those poeitioas will be

1_.

filled byfaD
Enrollment bas not
decreued with the number ~
faeulty members, which is a
cause for c:oncern during an
acc;:editation review, be said.
"Shortale of money
available te the departmeDt
has caused .. to leave some
positions vacant after a
facuJtv member leavea."
Jaebiig said.
The upcoming acereditatioa
review will be the first one in
seveD yean. AltbouBb aeereditiDg teams review a
sebool 0IlCle every sbt yean: an
atension was IP'aDted I&St
year because of the lICbool's

instabDilf, George Brown, a
papbics IDStruct«, said.
To receive accreditation, a
scbool must prepare a selfstudy, incluiliDJ accurate
reports examimng d~rt
mental goals, actiVIties,
problems aDd achievements.
)'or three daY!1 an accrediting
team visits me scbool
ehecks the study by interviewiq instructors and
studealB.
Brown, who iB a faculty
member
.
the 1Iell-

ana

~ did

study, ..

not

meet the satisfactory stan-

... REVIEW.......

Vietnam to allow search for MIAs
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)
- VietDam said Tbursda
starting next moath it
allow U.S. afficiaJs to begin a
new search for tbe remains 01
American servicemen listed as
missing in action in the
Vietnam War.
The offer was accepted by
Gen. John Vessey, U.S. special
presidential envoy, in a "letter
Monday, Hanoi Radio said.
The official radio said
Vietnamese Foreign Minister
Nguyen Co Thach proposed a

:li

NqUlWts for better ~tion
from VJebIam te naoIve the
status aI the I,7IS AmIrieaDI
listed as miRing aiDee the war
eDdedinIIr15.
In WaabiDgtoa, a PeIltagon
_ _ man Lt. Col. Keith
Scbneider, said the PeIltap
would have DO immediate
COIIUIleIlt and referred aD
t:n~~::orese:= 9.~!~~_n\ to tbe State
2lh years.
~ Minister Nguyen
Hanoi's offer a~ to .·Co Thach affums Vietnam's
answer longstanoing U.S. efforts to solve, before the end

tbree-mOllth seareb perioil
starting in August to resOlve 70
bigb-priority IDA eueII, in a
~'!".:::. be hoped would lead to
'tarian aid from the
United stales.
Tbe radio said Vessey
respoaded that be "bigbly
Appreciated Vietnam's - elforls,"wbicbwoWdbethefirst

01 thie year 70 casee of

;;r...;.

Amfricans
in action
that are CGIISideniI a priority
by tbe American side," the

ndiouicl.

Vessey presented information 011 the 70 cases to
'Jbacb at Hanoi in AUlUSl U.s.
officiaJs said tbe eueII were
those in which tbere was
evidence indicatoog the servicemen bad 1.leD captured
alive by the Vietnamese.
The last joint excavatioa·
was in November 1985.
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Saudi pilgrimage peaceful;
Iranian claims dismissed

$19,88

3 Beers For A Buck
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks
Sat 8pm
549.1233

THE LASER GRAphic
CENTER

MANAMA, Bahrain <tJPI) - Saudi security forces on alert for
unrest kept watch Thursday as thousands of Moslems assembled
at Islamic holy sites in Mecca for the first of three days of
religious ceremonies marking the annual pilgrimage. The
Saudis, wary after 400 mostly Iranian pilgrims were killed in
rioting at Mecca last year, reported no mcidents Thursday and
dismissed as baseless Iranian claims that demonstrators
chanting anti-Amen':'ln, allti-Soviet and anti-Israeli slogans
marched Wednesday thrV<lgh Mecca.

anotiler servIce of

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave
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The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area

Typhoon in China kills 17, doesn't relieve heat

t\ ftttfti

j\.
ft~D€J"S
Restaurant

BEIJING (UPI) - A killer heat wave that has claimed at least
466 lives and damaged millions of acres of crops shows no signs
of abating, meteorologists warned Thursday. A typhoon that
weather forecasters had hoped would ease the heat killed 17
people in southern Guangdong province, flooded nearly 1 million
acres of farmland and wreaked more than $270 million in
damage, the official Xinhua News Agency said.

Lunch Combos '2.95 and upl
(includes fried rice and eg9 roll)

'3.95 Lunch-Buffet-Dinner

Riot police stop demonstration In EI Salvador

Cocktall.-Corry Out,
,
I

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - Riot police fired tear
gas into a crowd of about 5,000 demonstrating workers and
students Thursday, injuring at least one person in the worst
vioknce to erupt during a Salvadoran protest march this year.
The march was organized by militant members of a labor
federation and university students to protest national
emergency legislation and lack of government funding for the
state university,

Hours: Sun.-Sat.
Lund> l1::OOarn-3:OOpm

,on- ~-10:0llpm

Prisms

Frl .... y .. Satur ....y

until 11 :OOprn

Temporary Color
and Shinel

DeUvery Service
• We offer Delil1ery Service within a is mile radius '

$15 00 • Any length
hair through August

529-2813

'901 Murdole Shopping Cenfer

Nicaraguans accused of breaking cease-fire

549·7712

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI> - U.S-backed rebels accused
Nicarag~an soldiers Thursday of breaking a cease-fire by attacking Contra positions, but the Sandinista government said the
, guerrillas ambushed several civilian and military vehicles. On
Tuesday, President Daniel Ortega unilaterally extended a ceasefire by 30 days until Aug. 30. The truce took effect March 23.

Quick AIDS test could help the Third World
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A rapid screening test fOl the AIDS
virus could help stem the spread of the deadly disease through
blood transfusion in developing na tions and also could boost U.S.
prevention efforts, researchers said Thursday. The test most
commonly used to screen blood supplies at U.S. blood banks, the
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, or ELISA, requires
refrigerating blood for three to five hours while awaiting results.

rea· 17 'UitO

$99.95

Bush says he 'can't wait' for political debates
GREENVILLE, s.c. (UPIl - Vice President George Bush

::

MostCal'5
Hardware and
lre:.tallation Included

=·~~~~t~ ~~~t!~:::~r:::= ~ush~In ~

midst of an eight-state, five-day campaign swing - spent most of
his time raising money and trying to Ignore attacks on him by the
Democrats. The vice president kept a low profile as t..'le
Democrats closed their national convention in Atlanta.

Shooting-spree victim could have been saved
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (UPI) - At least or.e of four victims
killed in an ambush by a lone gunman outsiue a moped shop
could have been saved had the Forsyth County sheriff's
department acted sooner. alublished report said today. Three
; people who say they hear the sheriff's radio tranmissions
during the Sunday night shooting spree told the Winston-Salem
I Journal that deputies asked for permission to fire on the gunman
: after a third victim was killed, but the law officers were told to
wait.
!

I

Shuttle fuel leak expected to delay test firing
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - NASA is debating three
, basic options for fixing a fuel leak aboard the shuttle Discovery,
including surgery to cut through the skin of the ship to avoid a
major delay for the first post-ChaUenger flight, officials said
Thursday, Discovery. at the Kennedy Space Center, is being
prepared for a cntical unmanned test firing of its three
hydrogen-fueled main engines in a major check of overall
I; system
performance.
!
I
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You can have last
word with machines
By Klmo.rly Clarke
StaffWrlter

Staff Photo by C..m ...." Chin

'Day Streaming'
Suzanne Orbock Miller, graduate stud.nt In
geology, studies the sediment deposits
formed In a model stream and how It

change,. d..:wnstresm. The model Is located
In the Parkinson building geology
department.

From wags to riches: Dog eats
ice cream to raise big bucks
By Richard Scheff...
StaffWrlt8l'

With the crowd chee'
behind her and the sweet s~
of vanilla ice cream in front of
her, Shannon wagged her tail
245 times to the tune of aboot
$500.
The wag-a-thon, which was
held Momuy at Dairy Queen,
508 S. Illinois Ave., featured
Shannon, a golden retriever
owned by Leanne Harpole,
raising money for Support
Dogs for the Handicapped, Inc.
While Shannon ate a cup
vanilla ice cream, area
businesses and individuals
donated so much per tail wag.
"There were about 10
sponsors," Harpole said. "It
was mostly businesses, but we
also had some individuals."
Harpole said ~t aboot 10 to
15 people attended the wag-atbon, but she thinks tile bot

of

~~~}~
501 E. Wol"ul-C·dal.
457-55oU

lhLB. BURGERS
SOUPS
SALADS
SANDWICHES
APpnlZERS
Weekend Special
Grilled Prime Rib
Dining Hours
11·10M·Th
11-11 Fri-Sat

rainy weather had an effect on
attendance. "Considering the
weather, I think we bad a
pretty good turnout," she said.
"Shannon probably wags her
tail more w"beo abe eata ice
cream because abe usually
ODlf gets dol food," she said.
DOtiDg that the crowd and the
excitement also encouraged
Shannon.
. Harpole said that Car·
boodale fuefiJ[bter BrIan Rice
was the olliclal tail wag
counter.
Attending the wag-a·thon
was the president
.port
Dogs for the Handicap
Marilyn Pooa, and
dog,
JocIto. Also in attendence was
Mary Murpb.y, a volunteer in
the organization. and her dog,
T.J.
"They came and offered
their support," Harpole said.
Support Dogs for the Han-

ofrlUme.,

dicapped is a non-profit
orgamzation in St. Louis that
trains dogs to assist disabled
individuals in doing life's
everyday tasks.
Harpole is organizing
another fundraiser for the
organization, which will include raffling off a "bucket of
booze" containing aboot $100
to $150 of liquor, a $75 bracelet
from Don's Jewelry and a 10pound ham donated by Dixie's
Bar·~.

Raffle tickets, which will be
$1 a piece, will go on sale next
week, she said. She also is
selling cookbooks for $5.
Harpole said anyone who
would like more information
about the organization or who
is interested in purchasing a
raffle ticket or cookbook, can
contact her at 549-3435.

It's 1:30 in the afternoon; the
heat is blistering.
You've been in classes since
8 a.m., and you've still got aU
afternoon to go. You've had no
breakfast, no lunch.
Spotting the one thing that
bas been on r.our mind aU
morning, wearily you deposit
50 cents.
Pushing the button of your
choice, a grim reality sets in
and you realize that once again
the metal enemy has taken
your money, along with your
patience.
U losing money in food and
beverage vending machines is
a problem in your already
complicated life, don't worry;
some solace is offered.
"The customer's immediate
satisfaction. whether in
produ.:t or machine service is
our goal," said Stewart L.
Gilm3re, area manager of
SouU;ern Illinois Canteen
Company.
There are 2Z1 machines on
campus ranging from coffee,
candy, juk-e, s'lacks, milk,
cigarettes and change
machines. along with 16 refund
stations, Gilmore said.
Each refund station is Riven
a certain sum of money for
refunds, depending on the need
of the area, he said. If you ha ve
lost money in a machine, you
have the right to go to a refun...
station and get your money
back.
Refund stations for students
are located at the Information
Desk in the Student Center, at
the Sturient Recreation Center,
and in the cafeteria's of each
main residence area, Gilmore
said. Other areas that refund
are for faculty or staff.
"We make refunds, no
questions asked," Gilmore
said.

The Canteen Company,
which merged W\th the Interstate United Vending
Service in HI8S, currently hoids
the University's food and
beverage contract. The contract, which goes up for bid
every four years, ends after
the faU senlester.
Under ibe contract, the
University receives 26 percent
commission from
the
macI:.ines in the Student
Center and high·rise dormitories, and 24 percent in
general commission from
other areas, said Harry D.
Wirt!l, director of Service
Enterprises.
"The total commission for
1987 was $256,000, and the 1988
commission will be as much or
possibly higher," Wirth said.
Distribution of the com·
mission money has not
changed since the mid-1970's.
Wirth said. It still goes "back
to the students," by reinvesting it into the area from
which it came.
Asked if he thoug!~t
customer.: were happy with
the operatIOn of the machines,
Wirth said: "Peopie will nevpr
be satisiiea 100 perct'I!'
because the macr.in....s do !ii,t
ai\Lavs work" However. h..
said:the "overall perform a 7 .:,.
is more than satis13ctory.··
One problem that is evident
and ~av be the source 01
customers losing money, is
vandalism.
"We've had a problem all
over with sha~ing and kicking
of the machines. We want to
know about the problems
concerning the machines·
Gilmore said.
Those who have had
probJems with the vending
machines can caU, 453-2424.
The number is posted on each
machine.

Wood pleads not guilty
By John Walblay
StaffWrlt8l'

University art professor Dan
Wood pleaded not guilty
Wednesday to sexual abuse
charges from a complaint
made by a 12-year-(lld boy.
Wood, 45, entered his plea at
an arraignment on charges of
one count of aggravated
criminal sexual assault and
one count of aggravated
criminal sexual abuse, according to court records. Wood
was arrested July l.
Last week, Carbondale
police spokesman Art Wright
sai~ that during Wood's investigation four or five additional minors also claimed to

Sun.·Tues.
1Oam·30m
Wed.-Thurs.
lOam·40m

Fri.-Sot.
lOam-Sam

have been abused by Wood.
The youths were interviewed
by Carbondale police detectives and officials from the
Illinois Depa,·tment of
Children and Family Services.
Wright said the evidence
forwarded tc the state's

WftS

att.,~office.

State s Attorney John R.
Clemons declined to comment
if new ch'\rges from the investigation have been ma-te.
He deferred all questions to the
Carbondale Police Department.
Wood is to appear in court
Aug. 9 for a preliminary
bearing.

9
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412 E. Walnut
Carbondale
549-7212
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The race continues
C611~ge of Agriculture
James Tweedy, dean, male t
Donald Elkins, associate dean, instruction, male
Anthony Young, associate dean, research, male
Gilbert Kroening, acting director, international
agriculture, male
William Herr, chairperson, agri-business economics, male
Robert Wolff, chall'perSon, agriculture education and
mechanization, male
Robert Arthur, chairperson, animal industries, male
Dwight McCurdy, chairperson, forestry, male
Donald Stucky, chairperson, plant and soil sciences, male
George Kapusta, superintendent, plant and soil research
station, male

~

Collegp- of Busme8s
Tbotr.
.•as Gutteridge, dean, male t
Shirley Kinley, assistant dean, admimstration, female
Gregory White, associate dean, male
Larry Chapman, assistant dean, student affairs, male
Rebecca Fines Fournier, assistant dean, external affairs
and development, female
Frederick Wu, chairperson, accountancy, male
Iqbal Mathur, chairperson, finance, male
Vma Sekaran, chairperson, management, female
Clifton Andersen, chairperson, marketing, male
Irene Carlton, director, Small Business Development
Center, female
College of Communications and Fine Arts
Keith Sanders, dean, male t
George Mavigliano, associate dean, male
Michael Youngblood, acting dean, male
John Whitlock, director, University Museum, male
Lee O'Brien, director, broadcasting services, male
Brent Kington, director, art, male
David Gilmore, chairperson, cinema and photography,
male
Gene Brntten, chairperson, communication disorders and
SCiences, male
Walter Jaehnig, director, jo~rnalism, male
Robt:rt Roubos, director, music, male
JOP. Foote, chairperson, radio-television, male
Marvin Kleinau, chairperson, speech communication,
male
David S~vens, chairperson, theater, male
Graduate School

John Yoop. dean, malet
Gerard Smith, director, molecular science, male
Richard Falvo, associate dean, male
Victoria Molfese, associate dean, director, research
development and administration, female
Patricia Carrell, associate dean, female
J. Gerhardt Jru;pers, director, radiol~ical control, male
Alan Woolf, director, cooperative wildlife re.>earch lab,
male
Roy Heidinger, director, cooperative fISheries research
lab,male
College of Human Resources
Anthony Cuvo, acting dean, male t
Dennis Anderson, dfrector, Center for the Study of Crime,
DelinQuency and Corrections, male
Mary bavidson, director, social work, female
Gary Austin, director, rehabilitative institute, male

t - counted in a previous listing
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Letters
Men fathers by choice, not right
Carbondale Police Lt. Larry
Hill, referring to the investigation into the death of a
newborn baby found in a trash
dumpster May 15, was
reported in the July 1 issue of
the Daily Egyptian as stating
that the father's identity is
known, but the father doesn't
Se<!..'ll to bave any connection to
the case.
All babies have two
biological parents. The woman
who carried and gave birth.to
the infant was one of tnt!
baby's parents. The man Lt.
Hill deemed not connected to
the case is the other.
Men cry out for recognition
in child custody cases,
demanciJng equal status as
parents, and righUy so! The
unC!quaJ trea tInent of the two
p:ll'ents in this case is exemp.1.ary of the double standard so
dt.eply inbedded in our culture.

If and when that young
woman's name is publicly
released, will the father's
name
be
omitted:
Criminologists will grap;iie
with the logistics of the crime
committed, but the father's
connection to his baby cannot
bedewed.
Where was he when the baby
was born? What kind of support and assistance did he
offer !;he mother? How did he
intervene on the baby's
behalf? Are fathe...·s those men
who choose to acknowledge
their children? Are mothers
trapped in tht:ir parental role
by biol<lgy; blood, sweat and
tears? Would the baby have
survived if the father had been
there? Where was this man
during the initial investigation? How did he

:!::a~tei~~e~!::r ru:

child?
Lt. Hill bas said: ",["i.lere's
no reason to cause him (the
fa!.ber) any grief." His baby is
dead. Should he not own his
share of responsibility for his
child and for his child's death?
In our society, a mother's
choice is excruciating and
sometime.a fatal. A woman

::0 :: e~;t aan~o~~~

forced to take dramatic action,
often teetering on the edge of
legality.
But a father who chooses to
i@lore his parental responslbilities is allowed (even
encouraged) to fade into the
background. Such men are
applauded for being too smart
to get caught in the inconvenient responsibilities of
fatherhood. Are men fathers
by right or fathers by choice?
- J aBet Deetz, Carbondale.

Hit and run accidents anger student;
feels much safer driving in Chicago
In my opinion, witnesses to
bit and run accidents that do
not report llie accidents are
just as irrespODSihle as the

careless drivers themselves.

Witnesses are turning their
backs on a crime - a crime
where personal property is
damaged.

be s"?Pped by simply t.akini
down license plate Dwnber and
puttin'J it 00 the victim's car.
This will bdp catch the
criminal and it will also help
keep insurance rate! dOWD.
Y we as students do not help
each other out, we could easily
be paying $600 every six
months, Wzitead of $300 every
six months.

Task force to ask AIDS
victim to speak on campus
By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

The University AIDS Task
Force decided to ask an AIDS
victim to speak "in a variety of
forums." a task force member
said Thursday.
The task force passed a
re'mlution to ask Ronald W.
Flowers, diagnosed with AIDS
in May, 1986, to visit the
University during the 1988-89
school year.
"It smacks to me of exploitation (by the committee)," Jack Dyer,
spokesman for the task foree,
said.
Dyer said he was concerned
that bringing Flowers to
Carbondale amounted to "a
PR move" which would serve
no useful purpose.
Another task force member
said those who don't have
AIDS need to be sensitized to
those who do have AIDS.

Cathy Dt.'VeI"a, coordinator
of the Wellness Center, said
Flowers has spoken in front of
large and small audiences, but
would prol:>ably speak to a
smaller group at the

University.
Sam McVay, director of

~~~~thJ:~~io~~

called a special meeting to
decide if the "Universi~
Policy Statement on AIDS'
will be an interim policy. The
meeting is scheduled for
August 4.
McVay said President John
C. Guyon will decide whether
he wants the AIDS task force
to be similar to othO!l" committees with only a policy
advisory role, or if the task
force bas the power to actually
implement its own poliCies.
Guyon declined to comment
until he has conferred with
task force members.
A comprehensive program
on sexuality and safer sex
targeted for freshmen and
soPhomore students also was
paSsed by committee members. The program will be
carried out by the Health
Advocates, a group of students
who are trained in health
education issues.
During the last balf of the
spring semester, 1988, 185
students were reached during

'--IJi--
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educating health officials,"
Gynelle Baccus, a registered
nurse at SlU-E said.
The grant includes
University of Indiana,
University
Missouri,
University Iowa, University
Minnesota and the Universiy
of Illinois.

Medium. Large
or X-Large
,.

Plua

undergraduate students and
about 40 graduate students this
fall, he said.
"The next smallest (staff)
that has undergraduate,
graduate and doctoral
programs has 18 instructors,"
Jaehnig said.
Jaehnig said accreditation
teams consider the number of
students per instructor.
"Ours IS about the smallest
you caD go and still get accredited," be said.
"We lost three faculty
memhers this year and, in
perhaps two of those cases,
money was a fa('tor," Jaehnig
said.
Gary Whitbr., an instructor
in the newlHlditorial sequence,
has accepted a position for the
fall semester with Clarke
College in Iowa.
Instructor Ann Major
recently completed her
dissertation and acceptllci a
positien at the University of
lliinois.
Paul Pass, an instructor in
the advertising sequence, has

accepted a position at the
University of Wisconsin in
Madison.
Brown and Manion Rice, an
instructor in the news-«fitorial
sequence, are planning to
retire in August, Jaebnig said.
"We're as good as some
(universities) and a lot better
than others," Jaehnig said.
"But we're not going to be in
good shape for the accreditatioo visJi."
Jaehnig said the University's financial squeeze has put
the department in a weak
positiOlJ to pass accreditation.
Three faculty members have
been hired and one more is
pending, JaebDig said, but not
all the vacancies will be filled
by lhf> fall semester.
"We've hired some good
faculty, but they're also
beginning faculty, and accrediting teams notice that,"
be said.
Jaehnig said students would
not see a noticeable difference
if the department failed its
accreditation review.

FLIGHT, from Page 1
tl1:.lt he (ficin't. check bookings
on flights and it is "possible
that particular detail is an
error."
"If she doesn't ever fly at the
taxpar.ers' expense, I'm
sorry,' Donow said. But be
said if she usually does, it is a
legitimate concern.
Pettit said his wife was not
even in Springfield on the day
in questiOn, 60t was in Carbondale because a state
s2nator was expected in
carbondale and he couldn't be
here.
He also said his wife usually
does not attend board
meetings.
"What bothers me is that
(Donow) would believe that
she would (charter a special
flight) - and that I would
allow something like that,"
Pettit said.
If Donow knows be's lying

Correction
Harvey Welch is the vice
president for student affairs.
This information was incorrectly stated in a Daily
Egyptian article on July 21.

and is using it as a tactic to
advance the collective
bargaining agenda, it caD be
a~ted and shrugged off,
Pettit said.
But if he actually believes
what he is saying it is disa~
pointing and much more
diffir.ult to accept, he said.
Donow said as far as the DCS is concerned, he used to fly on
one to board meetings wjth
administrators l . __ but it is
possible that a ainerent plane
had been used sinCE: Pettit
came to the SlU sysi.em.
Pettit said his staff has told
him that a DC-3 bas not been
used to transport the staff for
years and that other t)'Pe5 of

,
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plar.eo; are used. This just
shows that ~~: ...as making
assumptions and not checking
them out, he said.
Pettit said all of these accusations are indicative of a
deeper problem a
predisposition to believe
anything negative that is
heard about the administration.
This makes it harder to
maintain tde dialogue between
the adminIStration and faculty
that ought to exist, Pet~t said.
Donow also suggests that
money would be saved if the
board met only the four times
a year that are required by
law.
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REVIEW, from Page 1 - - - dards for the foll~ criteria
in the most recent revlew:
- funds for faculty to attend
seminars and conferences in
previous reviews;
- space for equipment and
students;
- money for equipment;
- hands-on experience;
- faculty participation in
professional activities.
"The use of temporary
teacbers bas burt tbe
program, too," Brown said.
"It makes the program unstable."
Brown said one of the th'''.g.;
accreditation teams look a. is
deficiencies noted during its
last visit and what has been
done to correct them.
The reviews, C<induc~ once
every six years, cost over
$1,000, Brown said.
Kpjth R. Sanders, dean of the
College of Communications
and Fine Arts, allocated 12
faculty positions for the school,
including the director's
~ition, Jaebnig said. Eleven
mstructors will teach about 400

,-~

I $1 • 00 0 ff

AIDS presentations in ,
residence halls.
,
Organized
Student
Development, the Alumni
Office and two individuals
were added to the task force, I
bringing the total to between 25
and rI, McVay said. About six
task force members transferred, he said, creating a
need for the additional
members.
The Midwest AIDS Training
and Education Center
awarded the University a
grant for research and
education involving AIDS.
Although the amount of the
grant could not be learned.
SlU-E and SlU-e campuses
will share the money allotted
for the University.
"(The grant) is a multi-
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Bomb threat at Logan
John A Logan College
received a bomb threat at 7:50
a.m. Thursday, but no bomb
WP f:lWld, a college official
said.
Herb Russell, director of
college relaticns said, "An
unidentified caller said there
was an explosive device
somewhere on campus. We
immediately evacuated the

building&."
Russell said the Williamson
County and Carterville police
departments as well as Logan
security and Logan maintenance searcheJ the campus.

Russell said the search was
ended at 8:30 and students
were allowed to return to
~pus buildings.
Daily Egyptian, July 22, l~, Page 5

Prosecutor

calls Meese
'a sleeze'
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
prosecutor in the Wedtech
racketeering trial of Rep.
Mario Biaggi and six others
Thursday called Attorney
General Edwin Meese "a
sleaze" but said that does not
let the defendants off the hook.

Tbe government charges
that Wedtech grew (rom a
small South Bronx machine
shop into a multimillion dcllar
defense contractor through
illegal lobbying by Biaggi and
others.
"Tnis isn't a whodunit
{'..age," Assistant U.S. Attorney
Edward Little told the jury in
concluding his one-and-a-balfday-long summation in U.S.
District Court in Manhattan,
\I.'here the trial bas been under
way fOJ" four months.
"Wedtecb bribed person
after person," the soft-spoken
prosecutor said firmly. "They
bribed a whole ream of people.
They bribed everyone includi.:Jg these people. These
people weren't a select com-

pa;~e" defense

argued it was
unnecessary for Biaggi and his
co-defendmt, Bronx Borough
President Stanley Simon, to
accept bribes from the other
defendants, including pnncipals of the company, because
of the influence wielded
through friends of Meese,
especially the attorney
general's close friend and
perst:>oaJ attorney E. Robert
Wallach.

Officers' court-martial
in drowning incident
set for next month
PENSACOLA, Fla. (uPI>
- A lieutenant charged with
dereliction of duty in the
panic-induced drowning
death of a ywng Navy
recruit more than four
months ago was arraigned
Tbursday and his trial was
setfor Aug. 22.
Lt. Thomas Torchia bas
the ~t to wait untiJ a
judge IS appointed for the
court-martial to decide
wbether to opt for a jury of
officers, Capt. Jose{lh Q.
Kotelsky, presiding Judge,
said during the IG-minute
hearing. Torchia earlier
had rejected an offer of nODjudicial punisbment rather
than a court-martial.
"You have a right to be
tried by members (of a
jury) or request a judge
aione," Kotelsky told
Torchia. "But you have a
right to know who the judge
is before deciding. "
Torchia, 32, who had been
described as an ideal officer
during a previous hearill~,
will not enter a plea untiJ his
court-martial begins. He
also will decide then

wbether to be tried by a
military judge or jury.
Torchia, represented by &
civilian and military attorney at the arraignment,
was among six Navy men
cbarged in the panicinduced drowning death of
Lee Mirecki, 19, of Appleton, Wis. Torchia was
officer in charge of the
Rescue Swimmer School at
Pensacola Naval Air Sbltion
when Mirecki died.
Torchia was charged with
dereliction of duty and the
five instnJctors, aU petty
officen:, were charged with
involun~ manslaughter
and consptracy to commit
battery.
Mirecki, who had a lifelong fear of water,
panicked, had a be&rt attack and drowned during a
swimming class after instructors allegedly forced
him back in the water when
be crawled from the pool
and grabbed an equipment
rack.
Testimony at a previous
bearing indicated be died
five to 10 minutes later.

"The first (answer to the
defense argument) was that
Meese was a sleaze," said
Little, speeding up his usually
restrained delivery. "The
second is that Meese was a
sleaze too, also, in addition to
these people.
"What these people did was
to sell influence in New York
City and to sell influence in
Congress," Little said. "And
what (former chief Meese
deputy .James) Jenkirui did
and what Wallach did - and
what they did together we
don't know the cdails of it in
this case because it is
UTelevant - whatever they
did with Meese was wrong, but
that was done separately, with
the executive branch,"
In a teiephone interview
from Washmgton, Meese's
lawyer. Nathan Lewin, said
Little had taken an unfair shot
at Meese,
"I tbink it's outrageous that
anybody representing the
interests of/'ustice would make
that kind 0 an assertion in a
public forum and, particular~y
wlten be is speaking about his
own superior," Lewin said.
Biaggi, his son Richard,
Simon and four others are
charged with rdcketeering and
bribery.

Vietnam leader pledges
faster Cambodia pullout
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPl)
- Vietnam bas stepped up its
timetable for withdrawing
from Cambodia, promising to
pull out all its troops "by the
end of 1989 or earlv 1990 at the
latest," the officW Vietnam
News Agency said Thursday.
The agency said Vietnam's
Communist Party leader
Nguyen Van Linb made the
promise during talks at the
Kremlin Wednesday with his
Soviet counterpart,

Mikhail

Gorbachev.
"Nguyen Van Linb stressed
that this year Vietnam is
withdrawing half of its
rema~ volunteer troops
and thell' command from
Cambodia, and that the rest
will be withdrawn by the end of
1989 or early 1990 at the
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latest," the news agency said.
It quoted Linb as sa~_ the
schedule for the troop pullout
would be moved up (urther if
an "early solution is
achieved," the news agency
said.
Previously Vietnam bas said
its troops would leave by the
end of 1990. Soviet media:
however, said that Linb haa
Simply "reiterated" earlier
pledges.
If confirmed, the new
timetable should give a boost
to peace talks set to start
Mooday and bring together all
the parties to the conflict foc
the tnt time.
Vietnam invaded Cambodia
in December 1978 and toppled
the ruling Khmer Rcuge.
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Ten killed
in prison riot
MORELlA, Mexico (UPI) Federal police began an investigation Thursday of a
prison riot that killed 10
prisoners and wounded at least
13 others, amid reports that
some of the Moters and prison
staff were missing.
A statement from the
Michoacan state governor's
office said prisoners,
penitentiary officials and
guards were wounded in the
rioting and breakout Wednesday at the Centro
Penitenciario in the central
highlands state of Michoacan .
•• A group of highly
dangerous inmates firing arms
headed the large sca.le attempted breakout,"
the
statement said. "Ten people
were killed and 13 wounded.
They also temporarily took 23
hostages.
"During the incident, (the
inmates) managed to wound
the deputy administrator of
the center, the commander of
the security police guard and a
few guards," it said.
Newspapers in Morella said
they received reports of some
40 missing prisoners and staff.
and said the facility's director
had not yet been loea ted. Other
reports said the director was
on vacation, but that could not
be immediately confirmed.

st..ff Photo by Cameron Chin

Micro Metal
Steve Varsa, a senior In geology, prepares to put a piece
of metal alloy Into a electron mlcro&c"P8. Varsa is helping
Vlnod Patel (not shown), graduate student in Mechanical
Engineering, to determine the electron deposition of the
alloy.

federal

judge

A

Thursday
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served on three firms and
three individuals, shedding a
faint new light on the widening
Pelltaj!on-defense contractor
scana..'li.
The warrants, which were
served on the Kane Paper
Corp., Hazeltine Corp., Unisys
Corp. and three representatives of the defense contractors by agents of the FBI
and the Naval Investigative
Service, sought appointment
books, diaries, telephone
numbers, as well as computer
storage records. tapes and
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Tickets Available at McLeod Theatre Box Office
Monday thru Friday 9:00-4:30 p.m.
Admission $2
Performance in Lab 1 ~eatre

than 10 people were killed, and
said they would investigate the
reports of missing prisoners.

Over the objections of
prosecutors. U.S. District
Judge Edward Korman in
Brookivn reieased warrants
and supporting affidavits from
the N~w York searches, but
only after requiring that all

0III

IWomapt. World

Two I-Act Plays
Sunday, July 24 at 2:00 p.m.
Monday, August 1 at 8:00 p.m.

mlSsmg.
Authorities denied that more

InvL'i!igators in New York
are fuctlSing on allegations
that t ;nisys offiCials improperly funneied honeraria or
campaign contributions to
members of Congress in hopes
of il~:luencing Pent.agon
decisi,,'1S on weapons systems
contnlCiS.

a

GOOD
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disk drives.
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WORKSHOP

It was also unclear how
many of the missing prisoners
actually were escapees.
About 300 family members
of the inmates met Thursday
with Michoacan Minister of
State Genovevo Figueroa,
where they charged that at

Search warrants issued
in the Pentagon scandal
NEW YORK <1.JPl) -
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Entertainment
Guide
SPECIAL EVENTS:

Anything Goes Summer
Playhouse, 8 tonight through
Sunday, and July 28 to 31, at
McLeod Theater in the
Communications Building.
Tickets are $7 Thursday and
Sunday. $8 Friday and
Saturday and $5 for students.
For information call 453-300L
Butterflies Are Free. 8
tonight and Saturday at the
Crosswinds Restaurant at the

~?~~~~r~reI~~~O!~d ~~rud:S

dinner. Tickets may be pur·
chased at the Stage Company
box office, 101 N. Washington
St., or by calling 549-5466.
West Side Heat Sunset
Concert Series. 7 p.m. Thur~ct;lt:~~~ steps of Shryock

Playwrights
Workshop,
"Exposure by Express," 8
p.m. Monday and Aug. 2; "The
Scarlet Pimpernel," 8 p.m.
Tuesday and July 31; "Goon"
and "Women's World," 2 p.m.

~clc~t! a~~av~~'bi~ 9~~. ~
4:30 p.m. Mooday through
Friday at the McLeod Theater
box office. Admission is $2.
MUSIC:

Da Blooze, 9:30 p.m. Sunday
at Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center.
Front Runner, 9:30 tonight
and Saturday at Gatsby's,
Campus Shopping Center.
The Gangsteni of Love. 9:30
tonight at P.K. 's, 308 S.
fllinois.

L.A. and the Big Kids, 9:30
tonight and Saturday at the
Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main.
Mercy, 9:3{' p.m. Saturday
at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand.

In-Sync, 9:30 tonight and
Saturday at Prime Time, Rt
13WesL

Bambi - <University Place,
G) The re-release of a Disney
classic about an endearing
little deer.
Big Top Pee Wee - (Fox
Eastgate, PGJ Pee Wee
Herman is a country gentleman whose life suddenly
chan~es
when the circus
comes to to'.','!1.
Die Hard I Universi.ty
Place, R i Bruce Willi;; sl:.irs ir,
this actiOn cir3ma about a New
York cop trappt.'<i in an L.A
rilgh·nse seized by terrorists
{Had

By Carrie Ferguson

presented this summer.
The play, Sweet said, is
about four feminists who are
delegates to a women's in·
ternational peace conference.
During the conference, they
discover two of their countries
have had a conflict and the
possibility of war exists. The
women have to decide if they
will stick with their values or
give into outside influences.
"The idea came about
because of work toward my
thesis play," Sweet said. "I
wonder if people will behave
the way they say they will or
do they behave according to
situations ...

Entertainment Editor

For 13 years, student
playwrights have had the
opportunity to see their work
directed and performed by
other students during the
summer
Playwrights'
Workshops.
"The object of Playwrights'
Workshop is for students to see
their work performed and see
the strengths and weaknesses
of it," Christian Moe,
professor of theater and
producing director, said.
"The playwrights get the
experience of working with
directors and actors and
seeing (their play) realized,"
he said. "Vr'hat the playwright
imagines is usually different
from what actually happens ...
All the workshop actors and
directors are students. "It's
exciting because they are
creating new roles," Moe said.
The first workshop play,
"Exposure by Express"
written by Denise Dillard,
graduate
student
in
playwrighting, is the story of a
newspaper editor's past and
recent scandals.
"The play has elements
intrigue and romance,"
Dillard said.
The workshop also will
produce doctoral student
Roseanna Whitlow's play,
"Goon."

"I like to see people
add things to (the
play). The actors,
technical people and
the director bring new
things into the play
that maybe I didn't
see before. It's kind of
like bopping a
volleyball back and
forth. "

of

of·=~~a=t::.~=

Buddy White's thesis
musical "The Scarlet Pim·
pernel," is based on the novel
by Baroness Orzcy.
The play is about an
Englishman who takes on the
identity of the Scarlet Pimpernel to rescue a French
nobleman from the guillotine.
"I thought the story was
dying to be a musical," White

name calling can be when a
student is Singled out,"
Whitlow said. "When I was
teaching high school in
Missouri, I couldn't find the
plays that were right for my
students, so I started writing
them myself."
"Woman's World," written
by Patricia Sweet, also will be
ACROSS
1 Ultimate
6 To ..
14 Field of
.ctivfty
1S Home run

""ampiOn
16 Torme Dr
Blanc
17 Yellow-brown

1. SI. Cloud',
state
20 Clown
Z3 Wall SI. group
25 Pueblo
dwellers
28 Tableland

Pool

Place. R' A gamt
in which tlie pl«yers guess who
will die InthiO a vear ~uddenh'
becomes -ealit\: Clint E;;.st.
wood i~ back as Dirty Harr.,
Cnive~slty

Licen~e
to Drive
(Universltv Piace, PG·131 A
teenager's' quest to get hts
driver's ltcense gets him
grounded for Iii e.

Midnight Run - I Cmversity
Place. RJ Robert De~iro stars
as a bounty hunter who I~
cha"ing whlte-co:lar CrIminal
Charles Grooin
Short Circuit II
l'mn,rslty Place, PG :-"'0. c
and Fisher Stevens are back tn
the sequel to the 1986 film
: '""", b U"';~ E~yptJan. July 22, 1981:1

32 A Ford
34 Drug of
IO'llelfulne..

39 laclcing
42 Ogle

DOWN
1 lanolin
2 Gershwin
3 LocII', ,tate

43 Br.n40 tilm
45 Horse blanket

4 Subjoin
5 Minstrel's

Playwright,'

Datar.

8;~~,"~='~
P'~;~~!~e2t;

Pim.

perneI," a p.m. Tuesday,
July 26 and 2 p.m. SundaY.
July 31;
-"Goon" and "Women's
World," 2 p.m. Sunday, July
J4 and a p.m. Monday. Aug.
1;

8 Coffee
holder
9 Deceive
10 Was aware

E.iJ Claire's

p.m.

Monday

through

ilia McLeod Theater

play is performed again.
"It's good to know what the
person on the street thinks,"
Whitlow said. "The audience
becomes part of the creative
process."

stlte
03 Beginning
66 ·'Raiders ot
tne Lost -"
67 The briny

11 Soap plan.
12 Ptople of

SO N~le dam
51 Eng. county

KlIunas
13 P'.Jblic square

52 Annoying

19 -

Spade

'!1 Article
23 Words of

assent

53
55
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27 Mo
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Old Main Room

44 Unfriendly
47 Scrawny
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48 Always to
poets

I

baxolflce.
Pnc.:

·c".'\ii·

38 --Unis
.0 Honshu cit)'
41 Inereasttd

gem.
1 Bodkin

Actor Par ·:lJr
Bighorns
Big lop

33 T.... yo once
35 Gun gpo
36 Oak Aldge',

I!

Tlck8ta . . IMIiIIIbIII 9 a.m. 10
4:30

Friday III
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37 Loath ••

6 Engraved

54 C.me to

30 Jalousie
31 Junctures

I
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SIQ·C Summer Playhouse

slate

song.

Jumpers

49 Snood
50 Serpent.

62 Gjbe
69 Mars.hal C'f
Napoleon

u.a

Til.

Worbhop KhaduIe II:

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

22 Dance

55
56
5&
60

Times & Tickets

Today's
Puzzle

11 High peak

.a

said. "I wrote the songs on my
computer. I'm trying to make
the music as acow:tical as
possible.
"I like to see people add
things to it. The actors,
technical people and the
director bring new things int(;
the play that ~aybe r didn't
see before," White added. "It's
like bopping a voUeybal! back
and forth."
"The playwrights' workshop
is essential to the peeple in the
(playwrightingl program. You
learn from others and see your
craft develop on stage,"
DillarJ said. "You learn what
works on stage and what
doesn't. You then can further
the script and make it better."
The playwrights have some
say in script changes.
White and Whitlow agree
that the playwright recieves
valuable unmediate feedback
in the workshop.
The audience is invited to
stay after the performance
and give the cast and writer
opinions. A week later, the

-Buddy While

211 Debusay'.
"La - "
30 Furthermore

NEW MOVIES:

The

Student plays spotlighted in workshops

~'Ip:l
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Drought returns to haunt Midwest
By United P,... International

The crop-killing combination
of drought and beat was back

John BeI'Ink.. grIIdua.. of SI~. recelY_ his trophy and
~ SMIley Long at a ceremony
honoring wlnn. . In the Academy of MotIon Picture Arb
and ScIences 15th Annual Student Film Award. c0mpetition. BeI'Ink. received the Docum.....ry Merit Award
for hi. film "Norma ....n ...

ce.h prize from

Local film maker gets Oscar
for documentary of elephant
By Carrl. Ferguaon
Entertainment Editor

A former University
student who "stumble:! onto
an incredible story" is the
winner of the Student
Academy Award sponsored

~c~~~l~~=~

John H. Behnke, a
graduate of the University's
cinema and (::~tograpby
program, was notified May
20 that be woo in the

~~~~:xfor

"Norma Jean," Behnke
said, is a documentary
about a circus elephant who
was struck by lightning
while the circus was in a
smaU town. He said the
circus didn't have enough
money to bury her, so they
left town.
The townspeople bad to
bulldoze a hole and bury her
in it, he added.
A resident of the town
built a monument at Norma
Jean's grave and, since
then, Norma Jean has
become a local celebrity,
Behnke said.
The documentary won the
Midwest regional contest,
but Behnke said, it was "a
sboc:t" to find wt be won

the natiooal award.
"This (winning) reaUy
opens doors in a business
that is so face-oriented," be
said. "I made a lot of great
contacts and gave Amblin
and Disney my tapes. Of
course, living at the Four
Seasons Hotel in Beverly
Hills wasn't bad either."
Behnke described his
week in Beverly Hills as
"incredible, but the food
they served is what keeps
coming to mind."
The awards presentation,
Behnke said, took place at
the
Academy's
headquarters in Beverly
Hills and 1,000 film industry
figures, film students and
movie fans attended.
"I was lucky enough to
stumble onto an incredible
story and to go to a film
school that gave me the
knowledge and freedom to
make this film," Behnke
said.
Behnke currently
is
spending the summer as a
counselor at a boy's camp in
Eli,Minn.
"I'm also doing some
documentary shooting and
working on a series of short
films," he said.

Liberal Arts enrollment up
By Jecke Hampton
Staff Writer

A four-year decline in
enrollment at the CoUege of
LibP.ral Arts appears to be
reversing, the dean said,
The increase in students is
not overwhelming, John
Jackson, dean of the college
said, but there is evidence of a
substantial increase in both
general education and major
enrollments.
The record enrollment for
liberal arts came in 1983 when
there were 1,928 students. Fall
1986 enrollment declined to
1,582 and rose last faU to 1,745.
Computer Sciences has the
most students enr.>lled, It had
456 in the fall of 1986 and
enrollment declined to 366 in
1987.
In 1986, Jackson said that
there was a national trend of
increased enrollment in liberal
arts at major universities, but

he didn't think the trend had
reached SIU-C. In the past
three years, that bas changed,
"The trend is now atSIU, but
it still is not as strong as other
universlties exhibit," he said,
This may be true because
there still is a major thrust as
far as business majors and
specialized fields are concerned, he said,
Students of the liberal arts
acquire the ability to write,
think and d~l analytically
with problems, Jackson said.
"When they graduate form
the C!lllege of Liberal Arts,
they have multiple ('areer
options," Jackson said. "They
end up doing aU sorts of crazy
things,"
Although students may
suffer a disadvantage in tbe
first six montas after
gradl:ation, in terms of career
employment they "more than
hold their own," he said.

in the forecast for the Farm
Belt Thursday. and scientists
said the long dry spell was
doing untold damage to the
nation's most fertile oyster
beds,
Engineers in Louisiana
struggled to protect drilL ing
water supplies for New
Orleans and shipped millions
of gallons of the precious
commodity to other com·
munities by barge,
In Reno, Nev., a worsening
drought picture prompted an
advisory board to recommend
drastic restrictions on water
use, with heavy penalties of a
$500 fine and six months in jail
for those who violate the ban.
Along the not-so-mighty
MiSSissippi, where barge
traffic bas been hampered all
summer by low water levels,
officials said recent rains
offered only temporary relief,
and might even cause new
problems. But in Tennessee,
tobacco farmers said the rains
were a godsend.
Showers
and
thundershowers cooled the lower
Great Lakes, the Tennessee
Valley and the lower
Mississippi Valley Thursday,

Armenian
strikes
continue
MOSCOW
(uPI)
Thousands of Armenian
workers stayed off the job in
defiance of Soviet authorities
ThUl'S(L'1Y in a growing protest
over the Kremlin's refusal to
grant demands for territorial
changes in two feuding
southern rdpUblics.
The strikes, which reportedly slowed or halted
production in some sections of
the republic of Armenia,
followed futher public protests
over the Soviet government's
decision to keep the disputed
territory
of Nagorno
Karabakh under the control of
the neighboring republic of
Azerbaijan.
Residents of Nagorno
Karbakh. 80 percent of whom
are ethnic Armenians and
Christian, have lodged complaints of discrimination
against officials of the mostly
Moslem government of
Azerbaijan.

and some spots in Texas.
Nebraska and Colorado
reported record low temperatures for the date,
But forecasters at the
National Weather Service said
the drought would return
immediately and in full force
to most of the Farm Belt, and
wilting heat would be back by
the start of next week
"Some areas in the Ohio,
Tennessee and
lower
Mississippi valleys received
substantial temporary relief
from the drought during the
past 1il days," weather service
spokesman Don Witten said
Thursday, "But the longerterm drought conditions
continue there and in the
Missouri Valley and Great
Lakes with no significant relief
expected soon,"
Witten said a forecast
through July 30 calls for dry
weather from Michigan and
Wisconsin, across the Corn
Belt to Kansas, Oklahoma and
north Texas.
"Next week, hot weather is
expected to be intensified in
the Midwest and the East, with
the highest temperatures near
the lower Great Lakes,"
Witten said.
Scientists in Maryland and
Florida said two of the nation's

richest oyster fields - the
Chesapeake
Bay
and
Apalachicola Bay _. were
severely damaged because the
drought reduced fresh water
levels ann increased the
amount oi salt in the wa ter,
"It's drastic," Bill Goldsborough, a Chesapeake Bay
Foundation scientist said in
Baltimore, He said both
Maryland and Virginia oyster
harvesters ... ere being hurt.
Similar problems plagued
Gull of Mexico oyster har·
vesters in Apalachicola, Fla.
Salty water spreads the
deadly parasite MSX, or
multinucleate
sphere
unknown, which has attacked
oyster beds in epidemic
proportions along the East
Coast.
"With the reduced rainfall,
the high salinity line will move
up the bay, and the potential
area for distribution of the
disease increases," Goldsborough said,
Scientists said MSX would
likely kill off half the oysters in
the Chesapeake this year the fourth straight summer in
which fesh water levels are
low and following a 1987 season
when oyster harvests reached
a record low.
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FROG JUMPING CONTEST
BrlDg your "be.t" frog or purchaae one from
~~
Jeremiah'. fro, pond.
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Tbe labor unrest, reported
by the Russian-language
Soatll a_y. 51 (by Arnold'. Marketl
newspaper in Armenia's
CarboDdale. II. PboDe:529.2~
capital of Yerevan and the
T8$ news agency, came in r----------------~----open defiance of Moscow's
order for an end to all
nationalist demonstrations,
Tass said "more and more"
factories. were operating
normally, while a spokesman
for the Yerevan newspaper'
Kommunist said its survey
showed "not all factories are
atfull strength,"

.-----.-

T-BIRDS
Read All About It!

25~

The strikes followed another
gathering of tens of thousands
of Armenians in Yerevan, the
capital of Armenia, on Wednesday night to hear delegates
to the Monday's special
lfI'!eting of the presidium of the
Supreme Soviet in Moscow,
The presidium rejected the
request by Nagorno Karabakh
to secede from Azerbaijan,
While reaffirming Azer·
baijan's 65-year-old control,
the presidium also ordered
authorities to end the unrest
that has shaken the region
since February,

Drafts

All Day All Nite
All Summer
111 ..... Washington

529-3808

~-------------------------~
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Source
is still
unknown
JONESBORO, Ga. (UPI) -

A nparter wbo refused to

ideDtify. drug dealer beeaDed
"Carlol" iD • receat article
defied eoatempt 01 court
ebarIeI by teIIiDg.lP'UdJm'Y
'l'ImrIIday that be will eoatiDue

tolll'Oleetbiasoun:e.

A

spakfllWoman far

Clayton

NewaD.ily

tbe
said

reparter Billy VUIIIm
.
refused to diYUlge tfie
01 CarICII cI1IiiDg an .po

~

Ware
•
fnVe.tiP_
drug
_1'Il1III'II!!

=.l::;i
.

latbe .....
The DBt act la tbe dramatic

ease will come oat 'l"burllday
wbeD VauibD must appear

before

Clayton

County

Superilll' Court Judge Kemaeth
Kilpatrick to show' t cause
why he sbould DOt
held la
contempt of court fill' his
retoilWil to aDBWer the graad

l:

Mr. Clear.

jury's questiODS about Carlos.

CIYll . . . . worbr Wren AdrIcb ........ window In Neely Hall Tb..,..,. He .. ..,....,.... the cIcInn far August.

Briefs
ATARI CLUB will meet 7
p.m. Sunday iD the Student
Center Dlinois Room.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor "MVS-XA Tnmsitioo"
workshop 2 p.m. Tuesday iD
Fauer 102M. To register, eall

453-4361, ext. 260.
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT Center will sponsor "IDterview Skills"wIII'ksbop 10
a.m. M.onday iD Quigley 100.
CARBONDALE

PARK
District will offer two beginning tumbling classes 4 p.m.
Thursdays, beginning August ..

and 11: 15 a.m. Saturdays.
Advanced tumbling classes
will meet 12:30 p.m. Saturdays, beginning July 30 at the
LIFE Community Center, 2500
Sunset Dr. For details, eallse4222.

CARBONDALE PARK
District will offer two
aquaerobics sessions for
persons 15 years and older 6: 30
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays or Tuesdays and
Thursdays beginning August 1
at tbe LIFE Community
Center, 2500 Sunset Dr.
PREGNANCY EDUCATION workshops for couples woo
are going to have or are
planning to have a baby will be
presented at Evergreen
Terrace July 23 and 30. Tbe
worUbops are spoosored by
the Wellnes& Center.
STAGE COMPANY will bold
open
auditions
for
""Biograph to by S.N. Bebrman
at 7 p.m. jYuIy 25 and 27 at the

w=o.oa.

Stage Company tbeater, 101 N.
a'
forThere
five are
mea roles
and

threewomen.

Puzzle answers

Racism charge hits Illinois delegation
ATLANTA (UPI) -Leaders
the Illinois Democratic:
party were hit Thursday with
charges of racism leveled by
supporters of Jesse JacksOll
~ over the way the black
CIvil rights leader was
described at the Democratic
National Convention.
Willie Barrow, whom
Jackson placed in charge 01
Operation PUSH iD Chicago
while be ran for the White
of

House; < Said tbe failure to

mentiOll that Jackson was the
state's boaorary favorite-son
candidate further deepened
the "burt" blacks have experienced at the bands of white
politiCians throughout the

already hurt and what this bas
done is compound the hurt."
Barrow, who this week
announced her iDtentiODS to
nm for mayor of Chicago, said
Jackson delegates also were
upset that the name of SeD.

democracy, we really don't
On Tuesday the Dlinois
want to wid for (Michael) delegation o;erwbelmingly
Dukakis iD the state of Dlinois, approved a resolution naming
we really doa't want the blac:k Jac:ksoa Illinois' "honorary
vote. Tbat'ssenous."
favorite SOD"

Paul Simon, D-IO., was
mentioned in the introduction
of the IlliDois vote count.
She said Chicago's black
community was still "burt"

over the fact that Simon, a
candidate for the Democratic
residential nomination until
fast spring, allowed his
delegates to choose tbe candidate of their choice rather
than direct them .. lato the

campaign.

J~~~ve

"It was a racist move and 1
think it sends the wroog signal
to the community and we don't
like it," Barrow said prior to a
"Unity Breakfast" for the
Illinois delegatiOll at their
Ramada Inn headquarters. "It
(the black community) is

Simon because he didn't
release his delegates (to the
Jackson camp)," Barrow said.
"People are tnJIy hurt about it.
ADd then to come back and
COIIlpOWId (the burt) means·
we are not reaDy about

been bruises
withiD our communities about

Retired English professor
killed in two-car accident
By Jahn Walbla,
and Suun Curtis
SIaIf Writers

'or

Funeral services

Wednesday

where she was proDOUDced
dead. Reed died later at the

were belcl hospital.
University

professor emeritus Edna May
'!'ravia at the Carterville
Presbyterian Cburda. Burial

0viDgt0D aIIo was takeD to

~::~were ~in tbe

==

was at HerriD City Cemetery.

aec:ideat.
lin. Travia was u

!:L:

.t ADtboDy Hall wbeIl it was.

lin. Travis, 85, 613 W.t
Grand, CarterviJle, and u.aie
Reed, 75, were killed· .bout
Sunday in • two-ear
•
GIl· Old DliDais Route

13iDlIariGD.
IIn.Travia .............
~byReed~of
Reed .... _tbauad GIl Old
Route 13 and aIDe upGD • car
that . . . stopped ill tbe
_tbauad laDe ..altiDI far

EJIIIisb

:m~
..::ne
la 1970. Sbe alIo ..... directar

e

wameD'Scionni
&be vas
W"1IIiuIIGD

of tile
IIiItarieal
SocietJ. •
of tbe
cuta'vilIe J..ibnrJ Boud far .
leYerai ),ean, .Dd put·
IINIideDt 01 tbe a.riD aad

tart.nille W_'.CIuIII.

lin. Travia . . . . member
.., Alp. G.mma Delta
T A 1IariGIl1lOlice
car said.
to Reed
luna tried
11ft, 8C11U'ity _ a aIudeIIt at tbe
T
to .•vald· 4kiYial lato tile Uni¥a'sity. Sbe received. I~1-4:!~~iWEioI&.IAI atoDDed car. 8pIIII iIlto the year ~ in educatiCID la
.atLouad laDe ..... was struck lII4, • Dac:belor'a degree iD
~ oacomiIII car, police educatiGll ill 1M1, aad •
IDlllter'S degree ill edueatiOll
'!'be &eCODd (W, driYell by la IM9 at the University.

Mimllll~ .......

William ~ of

Marioa.

bit Reed'. car m the ~.
4.2.1~_~~~ . aide, said police.
lin. Travis was taken to.
Y
Marion Memorial H06;;ital

Paie 10, Daily EI)'ptiaJI, JadY D,111118

Survivors include a BOIl,
David Patrick Travis of ....
Caterville. • Mrs•. Travis
preceded in . .th by _ SOD .',
and_ brother.
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-Air CandltIonlng
'" ,.
eCarbur..." ServIce
eGeneral Repain
Over 30 years Combined Experience
ASE Certified

QIC

529·2650
3'5 W. Willow Carbondale

til

i~:

.. '::,~':"

fro ... :.· ..·

~

').,

--

;:;,

.oJ.·.....

· ..................:H···

• .. DeIaft........MIeI·;·
20 yean of Combined Ellperience'

CIIIdI ... _ ....................
.,_tMaln
(Aauu

from'"

Hunter lulldl",>

417-4611
DaiIf BIJptiaD, July2&; .....p ... l1
~'.

·f·.·. . .:. "

.r,·. ,' .. "..to; ' .. '

Sanglasses

8yJed Prest

a-. pleose. don\ qo... 'fIl

'Ello. dtd IJINI knew

~

It's .JUSt rather odd that
IJOU tNlve no neck_..

o.re qUIte c.harIlIlO'...

have 110 neck?

\

\

;;;;,,;;;:.•

J.

Ei~~11~~~~~

~ ::;OU":.~.~ ";..~

AI« CONDITIONER. CAIIONDALf.

12._""'"25.529-3563.
9-2-811 _.............. , 49104f10

ml... _0IC'.r..caJl6I4-4145.
...,." ............... 43071a113

E:€i.~

··"',"''-ct=roft
......''',a......=;,;o·',;;11

l,.../""'.·.··.•""···"'·
..

pn_""""

TANDY 1 - ' - - 1 """"" drI...
:JOIJM<>dem z..,ItIt_c.- NlQ
S4OO. Calls..t-_ _ IDt:;;

"..,10• ..............,.
uti/. _ . mlnl-bl'.... and M'ty
_,,......... " , _ . "'" ... , SSJD I

~2f"cOHD: ·'i.• 'i.iu: ",~"I:: ~~.no~457~IH._73
0«1; _ I
2 ,... aid S4II
0«1_"""'....... .,,-_ _ .

11-28
....................n0.a6
I AND 2 ... AI'TS.-fumlsltecl. close

7-27" .............. 491eAol79
fJlONffII SX371111ItECEtVfl45 _
".,. ~ llSO. IA SO _ " . , .

to """""". 12 mo. lease. no ......
457·5766.
7-27-811 ................1DIo179

m_.

.... ~O:;:t:=';" S40 oJl

~ __ .. _.........

49ltAgI71

-

1<"" .•

I'ycl_ .

"".1

Furniture

NIJU-

I'UlASICII'OSTAGE lOX ....Ir S7IIII.

cIodr., 565.
anllque
....Ir S40, ",.
'-I sao.
_...."
_

woodell ....., 150• . . . - ..........

wi'" _
$60. '*"'-'- $.15.
",11457_.
.-3-811 .............. 467..,.",'13
JENNY'S AHTIQUES AND lIIed
fum".".. aid _
13 _ . fum
South or MIdland "'" r-... and go
l
and sell. CalI-...t7l.
'-16-811 .••. _......... ....,.",20
WICXEII UYlNG SiT. recll_••wI...
........... drop-IMf tobIe. .. c:haI....
ltlde-o-bed. auto
free,... 529-3174.
7-22-81 ••••. _.
. .....91IAmI77

m'.... ..."

-r.. .".,."".,
. '.1

Mu.lcal

L -_ _........-'-"""'""~----"

E._.

pu<c/IcIae. Savnd ear. Mual<. 122 S.
llllnoI•• 457-564I.
... 754An10
'-2-811 .....

I.

~

......l,

2 lIDIM. AI'T. FUlN .• AC. close '"
S'U. _II. ACIII. AfIw 12 noun. 457n.2 0<' 549-4265.
'-31-811 ................• 7NICE EFF.. QU'ET nelllhborhood.
and ..." .... 401
$260 IncI.... _
W. Monroe. <ail Frank 549·7180.
-,13

The Dally Egyptian

Classified •••

457-67Do1 (dora);
(_-wlmds).

7-28" .............. ..,12110110
NEW 2 _ . 516 S. 1'opIor. 20<'3
_ _• fum. S300 .umm.. 5485 "'".
9mo. lease. 529-3581. or 529· 1820.
7-2'" .............. _1a11O
M15. HOIISfS. TllAlLEIS. close '"
StU. fum. summ.,. OtT
mo.
""".529-358101'529·1820.
7-28" .............. "'''1a11O
AVAIl. _m. VElY n'<e. 2 and 3
bdrm apt.• In . .den"" GIWO. 5 min.
from aim,..,." must ... to 1»11..,..
SJOOandup. ""'2941.
7-29" .............. 482SIoIli
FUlN'SHfD EFFICIENCY. I Ildrm.
and 2 bdrm. """,lable _ . Close '"

fa". ,

Iadrm SUO. _11aIH AUIJ. 15.
utrll_...... T.V. _
-'.457-61". __
1-3-811 .. __ ........... ...,.'13
_

i""'....

~~~a:=.1!.-=

,...,.... o...-haIflllo<* from-.pus
__
.....
dlrKflr
vi - ."'sell-..
. . Ul>tafy.

$3DO".,. montIt.."", _
fum. Call
457-7:152 promptIr"'" """ ba<gcrln.

....... _

I'YIAM'D

COMI'lEX.

:;1.=":.::::
Is.,,,,,,
.........

2454.
7-26-11 .............. JP7180171
H/O{OIIY GlADf'N 0..--~,.".,.
anI,- S265 .....""",. Call ...., 457-

332'.

:f~I.13

ForFa/l

UOll8lTOWf1f11m.

·~L

.~ lonIy Place 10

!

I',·.'.·.:.·.·

''',.,.,....".,.......

u... Of

14".,..,. ......

FALl DISCOUNT HOUSING. _
bdrm fum _
•• no~. _mil..
_.oIC'.Ie. coll~I45.
43'06113
TOP C'DAlE LOCATION"'" foil. _
bdrm fum hause. obIOIute/y no~ls.

.-3.................
coll~I45.

.-3................. 43121b113
SUN Sl'ACE. GAlIAGE. I and _
Itoll
3 bdrm. IIsmt. "-s. 2 m'.
_'. AUIJ 15.549-6591.
7-26" ................1_,71
lAIGE 2 aEDIIOOM HOUSE and
'fIOCI- ratd In
....,ng. ~, ... 457_ or 457-

bo"'.

7-2_ .................. 7311>17'

O»~N.

~~.

7-29-811 .............. .f542Iblll
! lIDIM HOUSE. Wood . _ .
bcrsement. ....... _ . nrc. ""cr-.S/arlsAUlJ·15_U3S529-1211.
I-3.aa '" ..............79.18bI13
4 011 5 aElliIOOM 31 .. E. _ ...
bMlnd rwc:.
GNat _
• _ _ CalI529-5I.Mor687-4122.
1-3................. _ _ 113
3 aElliIOOM HOUSE an NW ....
fumIaIted.
AC. sm. 549mi.
•
.·22-811 ................ _Ilbl
OlD 13. 3 Iadrm. bcrffI """ a ItcH.
......v.nl... '. lamll, . - with
",..,.,... S500 ".,. ..-.tIt. cal' 4576nl.
I-3-N .... _.......... ..aJIIo113

<M....

-r..

.._Tow.......
a IIdnD hm.ehe4
. . .t .....p

CeatdlAir

8

• ..8-4808

"EWTOW"HOOSE

& Efficiency Apts.
Clean, well maintained

APfiRTME"TS
~07 W.

College

309 W. College
509 S. Rawlings

furnished and
air conditioned

519 S. Rawlings

eQneblock
from campus
·Washer / Dryer
·Microwave
.2 full both room
.Dishwasher

f.r m.,. inf.rmatl.n caliS Z'·1 OIZ

457-4422

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATIONS
Close to campus

I & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
3 Bedroom Furnished Houses
Luxury Efficiency for Grad & Law

Square

Students Only

•••dowRld••
Townhou•••
.Washer & Dryer
·Microwav.
·Dlshwasher

'N

SheaN T...

SIU·s ....arr rOWnhNSft
3 Bed,.•• pb. fer Rent

llvaliaDle t ......,. ., 3 er. ".ple.
from S1'0.· Monthly

,It
.'7·33Z1
Call Us

2

4345.

Countr,Cluit
Orc"
SugorT....
Walnut

1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5M·F
510-4 Sun 1-5

~.

bdrm. Itouse wi'" oftI<. S"'...
,.frlll. dl.-rter• ..,-d. SHO. 1_·

.,"':1.
" ..11.'

RENTALS

rura'

dupI_....

6956.

0 , . ...

large 1 Bedroom

THIQuADS
1207 S. W.n C'dal.
457... 123

Located onWall St.
600 East Campas Drive

EGYI'T1AN

• __ .dL CLOSEOUT

~

Incl........

2"~Apt.
-Air Canditlanlng
e5w1mmlngl'aal
efully Ca~led
efumlahed
<lase 10 Campus
eCharcoaI Grill.

~andup

mao 5100 " - , , . nice. 457-

...,." ............... _ 1 1 3

,.,.. ...............

549-6610

APAInMINTS

nice'

.. MI. S 51 2 Iadrm. - " - .
_
pIdrup. S200 mo. and

nIsIted. !toolt pIc/c-up. fumIIlted. no
~. 5175 ,... man"'. ""'2760.
M'bcrro •
7·27-811 ................7I5Ia179

Imperial Mecca
Apartments

Stu APPIIOVID

=.:,!;...~~~19.:,':1.

..:u-ae ................ - .

=.":':.:!..~c':11

~~,.,.c;.:-~,...'
7-27..................7OS8a179
.. /lOOMS J o.r.-... ,..".",. fw-

Shown by Appointment
Only

:==1:.:....
==.:.=:::

_0.

43&l8a181

GIr.

=.

",rs·

===Ho"""'U"'-_=..""
.. ,,"'.,
...."'
.....'"'
.....-.J;

Call 5 ..9-0021 or 549-5260.
7·22................ ~177
TOWN HOUSE. 2 lIDIM. umum. GC.
beourllul_on5_.2ml. _ .
549-6591_.
7-26" .............. "'3310'7'
I AND 2 8EDIIOOM. FUIN or vnfum.
corpet. _
•••<»11..., tOtes.
457_ or457-6956.
7-26". ........ . .....nlol71
GEOIGHOWN
AI'AITMENTS.
LOVEI. Y _
fum. or unfum. ,.,..
2.:1." ,...,pl.. "'<»Ir.m ...r_ an

Call 549· 1562 or (312)$96-71:15.
7-22" .............. JPnao,n
LOW lENT. M·IOIIO. rm........

Clean & Quiet
No Pets

CI.,.. to Campus

oJ' malor ..,.,.,.5760 mo.

501 E. College

.Energy Efficient
living
.Loundry/2 pools/
Tennis Court
.Minutes From
Campus
.WaIk to University
Mall
.Eff, 1,2, &38/R
Fur. & Unfur.
.Now .....ing
529-4.566
529--4511
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fumlllted. Call 549-5857 or 457-7422
ofter5pm.
113

Fuml."-d
one bedrooms.
and efficiencle.

Carpet & Air
Laundry Facilities
Wate~. T~ash & Sewer

• entlng for Fall
Houses & Apts.

un·

101M..

,-3.........................

,..&.......

_,n

2

WXUlY TOWNHOUSE•• - - "

How .........
y--

..... ••t It.U aM

Call 536-3311

7-26" ...... _....... 469180171

CAII.ONDAlE

..:u-ae ...... -.. -...... 5OlDIc4

-central Air (All Electric)
-CI_ to Campus
·Sundecks

We can he.pyoCi.

man"'''''''.
mftsoee·

2

»t,"'.. ~'~~~:I.~~: .....7_111

".;:n,;.. . .

..

EXKVTIVf
TOWNHOUSE.
2UNflJIN
bdrm. cobI
•• _ _
5490

,.~WNE ISl'EllFEcr. WI",."""
b'lI _ . " , _ and dInIng.
"-e'. room to grow. I'ordt and
.~ too. N_ CI'nlc at S385
mon"'1,-.457-3321.
.-3...................71010113
2AND3bedroom_I"",_.
IWdwaod tr-. and - , . 12
549-311... ,.,..... , -

I 101M. AI'T.. fum. GI' " " " ' " '.. ACo
AUIJ. AfIw 12noun. 457-7782.
1-31-811 ..... __ ..........7 5 _

&tremeIynrc..529·2187.
.-3'-811
..................
737_
ONE 101M
AI'T. _ _ • <entraI
to _ . S260 ".,.
mantlt 'ncI.... _
and troaIt,
457-33#01'529-21I00I_5.
7_22-811 ..............

coil 549-C15D3

I-3-U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 492710 113
EFFICIENCY $175. ONE bdrm. $220.

"'"'"118.

.....

Al.TV71JS.III.
529...717

r~To:'~~~~":'~

a'" .. _

,o.bcroIr_"--.
--r

M.I.D.' .......
....11... '" win I'roVerlo wi'"

W.lvyTV·•• S ' - . VClt·.
TV.S_RepaIr
FtMEltI_es
AlIO '''CIt Repair

f>lJYutllI,.... close "'SlU. 529-3581.
.-3..................76710113
I 801M AI'T fumWled. .1.. S.
_ltIngIDn. S2OO. t mao lease.
close '" he. 529-3581.
..3 ...................768Ia113
2 101M. UNFU.N. ID m'n '" mm-

'ocatlon'

6140.

.-3...

'-3" ................. 72S80I13
NICE NEWfII I Ildrm. fum. close '"
....,.5095. Wall. 31:1
S250 fall. 9 mo. ,..,... I or 2 _ _•
Call 529-3S81.
7-28-811 .............. 4809IallO
N'CE NEW 2 lIDIM. fum. 516 S.
Paplor. $485'n fall. 9 mo. ' ..... 1.2.
·0<'3,...,..AC. ",,~Is. 2 _
from - . . . Ul>tafy. S29-3i11 or
529-1820.
7-21-88 .............. ..,,310110
MAND NEW 2 801M fum. will ...
NOd,,"'"
or
3 _ _"'".609
• 529-3581W.or 529· 1120.1.2.

..::n:r.y!'

~. ~,,:

LUXUlY 2 AND 3 _ . fum. or
un",",. AIr. - ,........ TV. GNat

.-2.................... _IAftS
•lED
.",.......,
HOT SAlE:
.........Gultw
160. _
atond_
SIO.".
_

1-1_'_A=pa
.........
rt""'m;,.;.8ft'-'"t,;....

54'-2,.,.
."...................72tIo113

~.:; ..~~ ~~~.~5~: .. 482710113

I.fSSOHS. Ma.t
s'Y.... E_'enoed ,..".,. 51U
Grod. Half off 1st ' - . IleII 54"
lASS

I."

r,:

~";r"ll(::::j

A JETTI MT. bI.... 185, bI.... 26 'n..
boy·sbl.... ~ _ _ ''''''.5ISOO«l.
59-6562.
7-29" .............. 4865AIIII

GUITAI.

~~. N:f0.3~.'::;"

"'ut

~:-qui,"

).;'~~'. ~~I ~~:'~'.

fIJ

SUILEASE I lIDIM. umuml.lted.
"rep'gee. hanIwaad fir .. S295
ur".457-7965.
'-22" ................ 4926101

no~.

obIoI_1y

-"Ing. Un coin VIII_ Apls. S. 51
and I'I_nl Hili 1_ ~ ...", door '"
SaI""1 laundromal. foil S200 ".,.
month_ ••sldanf Mano".,. on

6 .

~=ic.":':.:.:-";':'

,,,................. .c308Io113
NEAt CAMl'l/S fO/t Folllu."'Y fum
effkIeIId..; grod. low and med.

and!tooIt""ld. SHOmo. 549-5445 or
457.-.
'·3................. _2110113
211D1M
alAN. qul.,. close '"

~iwE.·~WGECO
.."'P
.....
· fFA.~.N~U13I·,

I
, ' 0 :;

GIr.1

CAIIOHDALf NEAl CAMl'l/S.
bdrm wi'" «JTpeI and dedc. -

""Is....

==~~;

'~

I2lrSO 2 lIDIM .. kl3 addItlan.

TC»' C'DALf LOCATIONS,.,.. fall.
_
and _
Iadrm fum

.."ute/yno~ls. Call 614-4145.

ALSO•
Discount Housing
2 Miles West of C'dale Ramada Inn
I & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
2 Bedroom Furnished House

614·4145

*************************

-NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALLOffice at 703 5.111. Ave., Carbondale
~

..
_

~
~

~
~

_

~
~
_
..

~

~
..
_

~

~

_
~

~
_

~

~
~
~

_

_
_

0NI8EDIIOOM

703S. IlIinai.202. 203

301 N_Sprillger X 3. 4
33<lW.Walnut 3
404Y. S University
'50Z5.a.-IcIge
~I~' s,camare (easl.
210 Hoopital 2
501 W.Caliage 6
334W_Walnul 1. 2
503W CoIl
6
41-tW.Sycamol1l(easl)(_t),..a",::"

5045. Ash 4. 5
507W_MoinApt.2.
ilU.'
'~,..
~

~.=X3

T_Hou.. (OId51)

602N_Carlca
~
.... f.E!
FEI404W.CoIlege 3. -t
5OOW.Caliege I
4OSE.Fr_n
41lE.Freeman

..
51 .. S., 8ev.....dge)(J
.iii
, EI.
402 W. Collage
4CUW_CoIIage 3
5OOW.CoUege 2

~

402'ItW.Walnul
309W.CoIlege I. 2
407W_Caliage 1.2.3
-t. 5
409W_Caliege X 4
501 W.Caliage 1.2.3
503W.CoIlege 1.2.3
51211e¥eridge
33-4W.WalnutAp'.3

=~

_

4OOW.Oak I (wesl)
519S_Rawlings 1
209W_Cherry
au I' Ii II • 911 1&6'

"'.......
"'-.......

406\foE_Hut.r
408'It E. Hut...
~

..
. ......an
520 ,5. Graham
408V,E_Huter

512_.....

210 Haspital 3

208 HospItal 2

509S_hwlingsApt.7

~

agar. a •. ~§

"'I

iii

~::~!r~b~(back)

529-1082

4OOW.Oak 1(_t)
509S_Rawlings 2. ~
... 5

~I

529-1082

_

~

~~Ln.

hI
To_r";"'. . (OId51)

_
"'-.......
_
"'-.......

3IIOE.Callege_
402W.Caliege
"'-5OOW_CoIIege 2
IIf'
305C....IYittwLn.
"'-2011 Haspltal Or. 2
.......

507~S.HayIt5

~
Iiii'I
fb

.......
_

"095.
Beverodg&
PlVI.DIlOOM

_

"'--

1If"
"'--

3IIOE.Caliege
.......
305C....t v i e w l n . _

*

!~:-a:=ge_

529-1082

********~*******~********

4 'DI'.M. (I belnn amoll) 1201 N.
Brld~. nIce yord. loundry room. wd.
olr. S500 0 monlll. A..,II.
Aug. 16.529-3513
'·2·sa ............... 45521&182
3 IDIIM. 313 BIIICH LANE. corporI. 2
bolh. w-d. S460 0 month 529-3513.
A..,II. Aug. 16. CoIl 529ol513
'·2-88 ............... 45511&182
~OOMy 5 BDIIM HOUSE lex. 3/9 S.
L..... Helllh ... Yeor I..... beg. Aug.

<en"''

!~2!~"..~:

I WEST Owwn•. :s
bdrm.. I bolll. oppllances. quIet
..,ghborhood. coupl .. or "ads
pr.lerr.cI. L..... S42O_mo. 1-4432281.
7-22-88 .............. 47111&In
QUlfT. I ROOM effIciency""""."',
pe... I _•• ~", SI85. 687-3753.
'-3-88 .............. , _,1&183
2 IDIIM HOUSE. , _ , _ das.
10 com""". no pe... S260 mo. 457CA~8ONDALE. 6/

HOUSE. UNfUIINISHED. 3 belrm.
eorpeted. r.5 both. nle. qul.t
nel,hborhood.
No
pets.
no
waterbedI. $4.50 per mo_ 1st, 'ost,
seevr.'1. : yr. :.aH. 457-5351 off.,.5

).n-88 . . .

r:,: .

............... 47551&183
29 533: 45N1&2 2~~BEDROOMS.
UNFURNISHF.D.

5 -.2
3 IDIIM HOUSES 1140 E.

~.nd/emon.

$400. 326 S. Hans""on $425. Year

leo•• beg. Aug. 16. no pets. 5292533.
'-23-sa ................ 45971b2
NICE 3 IDIIM. Ilh n_ InsIde.
shoded _d. near llee.
S500
_ mo. Summer DIscount. $49-4953
or549·5045.
8·3-88 ..... . ....... _31&183
NICE 2 IfDllOOM HOUSE wIlli
g""",.. Qul.t n.'ghborhood. Coli
Clyd. Swonson 529-5294.
7-2'-88 .............. 4659Bbl80
3 BDIIM. AlII. carpett"ll. larg.

C.n .....

7o';';~.':;~_'~,~."s'::~5.

I

LG. 2 8D/IM or 3 bcirm. mobil.
home. 5 blks /rom towers on Park

p.,.-son.fr_ waf.,.. PO,.kvl.w
Propertl... Coli 529-1324
9...-88 ................ 4n08cl2
LIKE NEW land 2 bdrm•. cI.... to
campus, no pets. must .... 457·
5266.
,-4-88 .. " ........... 39678c4
TWO IfDllOOM IDEAL lor "ngl. or
coupl•. AC. carpet. park'ng. qul.t,
clos. 10 SIU. No dogsl SI70. South
Woods Pork. 529-1539.
'-3-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3966Be 183
FALL 2 8DIIMS FUIIN.. Prl..,'.

.·3-88 ............... 49021&183
lOONIES I IIUIIALI SEOUDEDI 2
bdrms. $1251 3 belnns. $3001 Low
ullllll.. I Gorden Space. $49-3850.
'-3-88 ............... 47491b183
CIIAB OIICHAIID ESTATES. 2 ml.
east. 3 bdrms. $2751 Appllonees.
Corpet. o"",Icrbl. n_. $49-3850.
,-3-88 ............... 47501b183
HOUSE FOIl IIENT: Cdol. NW 2
bedroom. unfurnIshed. oppllon_
only./eos.requlred. CoIl 457-75N

t:~E Fuil;"is':'EDFO~:'~ ~':Tud::~N~d,:~~~Ja~ or

hous •. 011 utli. lumlshed. dose to
campus. 457·5080.
.-3-88 ............... 4_bl83
3+5 IOIIM HOUSE dose 10 cam""".

3 bdrm. fur!" .. houses. absolutely no
pe... Col/684-4145.
8-25-88 ................ 46OII1b4
.. MI. S. Sf 2 bedroom, oppliGrtcft
ond trosh pickup Incl. $240 month.
$IOOdepo.lt. nice. 457·5042.
8·3-88 .. . ........... 46811b183
NICE 3 8/1 NW quIet .treel. lo~
yord. CoIl '93-4795.
7·29-sa .............. 39748&181
M'SORO NICE 2 BDIIM. centrololr
$150....1..._ _ • anollt..- 2 bdrm.
$225. $49·2,..,.
8-21-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41018b6
ALL "wxullr' APTS 0 ... nol crea,ed
.quG1I For on oppt. to see a 2 bdrm
town hom. with .xcluslve SW
location. skyllgh" In .pocrous ~rm.
prl_. Ienced polIo. r""",nobI.

.5664 ofter 5 pm_
7-22-88 ............. 4&68!!>ln
NICE 4 IfDIlOOM hou... 906 W.
Mill. across ,he If':'~t '.-em campus,
centrol AC.
yard. Coli Clyd.
S_nson.529-5294.
.·3-88 ............... 68708&183
3 8DIIM. UNFUIIN.. centrol aIr.
goroge. wosher-dryer hookup. no
pets. year I...... 10mllY pre/. GianI
CIty lload ....... Grord. $350 mo.
A.."I. Aug. I. Coli 011..- 6. $49-4344.
7-22·88 . . . . .. . ...... 47578bl n
4 BLOCKS TO campu.. 3 belrm.
luml.hed. well-kept. 110 pets. 12
mo. leas •. Coli " ....5917.
9-5-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48,,1b II
700 W. FIIEEMAN. 6 bdrm hou... 2
klfdlen. 2 both. full bo. _ _ t. Coli
enl
Properly
.

.. 3970lel83
2 SDIIM MOBILE hom. Ideol for I

8·3-81 . . . . . . . . . . ..

:rs;'.d." iu:.J·A~~::~S"'SO;: :~:

~t.-a: CAMPUS 'FOR';';I: =:~~:! ~,.h~:';S;ou'ii!.nia:~~r. :5;:

"'g

I

'""""'I1_

~~'P7a~ ;:::::'~,r:~1 t~ ~~~;f
no pe ... 451-819•. $49-

r----------i.
2 Bedroom
'-29-88 .

. . 4n'8b6

Townhouse.

I ;-~D:t:2 'e;.;,;,: '~.;,;.;.;,4B!.~8b~,!
hook up. "",,'f. Aug. I. "",. "-:.
n_oppl .. $49-6598 evens

~~i :"sliRM: i ~t;';';"';"4:'=!~~
:'!r.~:~=i dryer. $440 call

7·22-88 .............. 49191&In

C'DALE 2 8011M hous.. portlollY

12 Month

Lease
Required
$450-$500 mo.

BeDing
PrOJMlrty

_ . . . .emeat
205E.MalD

457·2134

FOR RENT
Carbondale
"-~"""'ot~13S.

Wosh=:Igton $520.00 pet

month

~.·
.. Itftbdar
Subdivision·1 'h mil.. from
campus $32S.00 pet month
. . - . . - ....t.2125.
University large common
area. $150_00 pet penon
plusutilili..
a..rp eIRdeMy .pt. on

Mobil. Ho.....

5_.h_.
Ig. lown. lots 01 tr.... AC.
"",.
very prl..".. $120 _

,."'n5l.

prtvote country
2 mil•• S. on
51. Nope". $49-6398 ....

.ol-88 ............... 39621b 183
ONE 1f000OOM-UNFURNISHED-CIos. 10 SIU. no dog•• SI90. 504 S.
Woohlngton.529-1539.

~i:r:::.~.

. .. 6833Bbm

furnllh.d. wosher-dryer. 304 Pecan
St. coli .venl_ $49-8342.
7-22-sa .. . .......... 49208&In
5 IDIIM HOi.'SE 2 boIhs. 2 kitchen ••
basement.
90ro;e.
centrally
Jocoted. S5SG ~O_ leas. req. 6B45603.
8·3-8B . . . . . . .. ..
. . 49251&183
SMALL r 100M hous •. furnIshed. 2
mI. from C'dal•. SII6.
·trash
Incl. 9 mo. l.as. 529-3581.
8-3-8B .
47698bl83

wa'....

Apartment.

Porlrvf.wMobll. Home.fOS f. Pork.
nexl fa Wash House L.Gundromgf

Coli 529-1324.
9-6-88 ............... '. 4nlBel2
2 SEDROOMS. MICROWAVE.
FUIINISHED. O-C. very very cleon.
qul.t. Woter·tro.h Inc!. SlngI .. • Iort
Of SI7S. 3 mJ. eos' at campus.
Depool'. no pets. 549-3043
1-3-88 ............... 49288c183
3 BDIIM .. 2 SA TH. S200 a mo • 01.02
bdrm. SIlO a mo ...hoded '0". 3
mil .. _ I 01 Cdol •. 687-1173.
8-3-88 ............... 5025BeI83
2 IfDllOOM MOIlLE HOME. fum ..
corpet. AC. _ural !lOS. cabl. TV.
, _ "-<. loundry /toell .• Iocoted of
Frost Mobil. Hom • ...ark on PMo5G"t
HrIlRd.457-8924.

8-26-88 ................ 50278c5
DONT WAIT roo lot.1 _ , ""..
ore goIng fosll 10 fool. S125. 12
loot. SI50. i4 loot stort of S2OO. 5294444.
'.3-88 .
. 4983BeI83
fUll SALE 011 rent. 3 bedroom. fwD
both. 14.70 wIth expondo. central
oIr.457-6033or$49-5604.
7-22-88 .. . .......... ..nBeln
SUPEII NICE IIECfNn Y ...modeled

co';.::t'eAc. ::t~~~;

:!u!!~;~d

go•• """,pl_ly fum. I mI. lrom SIU.

Spec/a'

raf.. !or summer,
reasonabl. rotes on eJCtend.d
canf'Tac1.
''''nols Mobil. Home
lIentoll-833·5415
1·2-88 . . . . . .. . ...... 4557Bell2
SUMMEII. FALL IDEAL for
bdrm. fumfsn.d opt.. no pets. ,..nt
S 135 per mo.
dean. LocatK
two mi. east of University Moll etOH
.k. HonC!i. Otf~.n Ren'o'. 5496612 doys. or 549·J00201l... 5 pm
7.28'" . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4587lel80
M08lLE HOMES FOIl foil and sprIng.
Ask for Walloce. 6 r6 E. Park 457·

Co"

.'r.II'. on.

V...,

'0

6405.

9-2-88 .

f« .... _

Student or Prof...lanal
only. Live In 0 quiet
adult Mfting within
walking distance of
campus.

.. _2le10

fALL OPENINGS

3 Bedroom.
aclgas heat/wosh-dry
$42()00 monthly
2r.droom.
Completely Remodeled
aclgas heat
$32()00 monthly
1 Bedroom
Close iniac/gas paid
$lSS00 monthly
WATER. IRASH. LAWN

1 •• Umum.U70
1 •• Fum.U9S
2 •• Unfum. $335
2
T____
1400

".r.-.

" )'QUknowaur
_.)'QU know It
atanda for quality

houaIne-

1010:55 2 8DIIM wfth appl.. counfry
lIvIng. near Glon' CIty and 10k...
Not In troller pork. S95 mO. all yeor.
549-3792.
7-22-88 .............. 3N3Beln
ONE IfDROOM TRAILER. Lorge lawn
ond porch.
/rash """0",,,
and
malntenonce 'ndueled.
Prl""'. ond very cleon. 529·3052.
7-22-88 .............. 47918cln
TWO 1f000OOM TIIAILERS. amoll.
qui.' COurt. Newly co,..".ted ond
very nice. Wa'"" trash removot ond
lawn malntenone. Included S2OO-

W""".

'own

250. 529·3052.

7·22-&1 .............. 47908c1 n
EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. 14 WIde.
eorpet.c. olr. 9 or 12 mo. leoM. no
pe ... $49-0491.
9·1·88 ....... , ........ 4I468c9
CAIlBONDALE NICE. OEAN I or 2
belnn... I_ted In qul., pork. «011
529·2432 or 684-2663.
9.2-l1' ................ 4722Be10
SAVEl SAVEl SAVEl S125 and up. 2
bdrms. Corpet. A'r. Nice pork.
Available now: Hurry' 549-3850
'-3-88 . . . . . . . .
. .. 4751lel83
NEAR LAKE 1S min from SIU. nlee
remod .. 1·2be1rm .• 2both.2d.sk•. 5
bit. eases. w-d hk. up. c:abJe. nice
yard. S225 915·2797
1-22-88 ............. 48538e'"

!h!~ ,0~~,~~.HE~·t"~:;: ,:~~
r person. no dogs.

suitable for

Glont

g,r,:,,":'6.ns7;.J.;:nd. SI50-SI30

7-22-88 .. . .......... 475.BeI n
, AND 2 101M. do••
camp ....s. 9
mO. 'ease ovall. furnllhe>d. AC. tall
Paul Bryon' R.,.ta's ofter S pm
Phone 457-5664.
7·22·sa ............. 6869BeI17

'0

~o~~::t'~;·tl~~;. 7:~~-=1:i1

457-u03attw ......

Giant Step
Up'nMobfle
Home Living

You'll Love:
-Great N_ Locations
.Storage Buildir'g
-Lighted Parking
eSundeck

W_"-$3I5.ao .... nadh.

s.-.-....... ~
month

.

2 & 3 Bedrooms

I

Centrol Air
Cable TV
WGSherlOryer
~

-.,....

,.~~G..H.

. ,<MontI'«*'Y";;'~_'':';;' 'f''f;,..C .....lOo-

'~~=~!;~~ ..ed~if,~,~.ii'ii

*

.. . ,

~~::I'1"";~;~7 ':'~~5 ~~!"'~ ~;:;u~~d ;:'I:.~~I: :::;;;2':
rn~~:I~~/orM='--=';:~~
~':~~~~-.~~'~~~' ...

..,.98dJl2

:~;_-::920fr'" 7pn ..... "",anu

NICE

TWO

unlurn.

IC'-RM.

air.

:!:~.J ut~~~nc'r:lfs,"is~. ':r :':4~~~!~"s~; .•;~:~'r:lenl.
549-5596. SI6S. UnIversIty.

. ..... 43511/111

7-29-81 .

I I'-_____

Rent

.---.-~~----:-,..-.--...,

Want.d to Rent

~_-..J

FEMALE GllAD STUDENT with cot
wonts roommote or sIngle bdrm apt

lor Foil ·sa. (309)383-4562.
'.3-88
4N28g183

oJHtr~

BUllne......

CA1180NDALE. 1200 SQUARt II. 01
snop and oHlce space. S550 per mo
ICU BI.yer. ph. 457-14220/ter 5 pm
8·3-88 .. ........... 46988hJ83
C·DALE. 600 SQ. II .. 205 W Wolnut,
$350.01.02375 sq. II .. S650 mo .. J06
S. ''''nol •• 451·54.38.
9·1-88
47..lh9

[

Mobile Home Lot.

CABLE TV N,6. T -gas. shade. qUI.'
atmosphere. close 10 campus. lorry
no petl. Roxonne Mobile Home Pork
I mIle sou,h hlghwgy 51. 5"9-4113
'·25-l1S .
.
4677814
WILDWOOD MOBILE HOME pork.
Ihady lot•. loca,ed on Giant City Rd.
no dog •. 529·5331 or 529-587•.
8·22·88
4765811

7·22-88 ............. 6818. . ,11
2 APTS.. GEOIIGfTOWN. 1 need.
femel. and I n.eds mele. Gt-.-ot
oplsl Campollbl. roommot.. , 5292/87.
'-29-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47348e6
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bdrm. troll ...
Aug 15. N_corpel.AC. verycJeon.
furnished .•57-5150 oft.,..s pm
7-26-411 .............. _ 1 7 .
FEMALE IIOOMMA TE NEEDED lor
foil ....... ter. 1956 14x70 troll.... 2
ml. /rom com""". coli $49-7560
1-27-88 .............. 482_,79 Stu EMPLOYMENT HOT LINE. 5362116. (Allo avallabl. throuQh
IIOOMMATE NEEDED TO.hore fwD
bdrm duple. w·'emal., ,rad compus com~ hookupl)
8-3-88 . . . . . . . .. ..... 4599C183
QuIet n.'ghborlooad 2 mI.
BE ON T. V. Mony needed lor
/rom campus. lIenl SI60 plus
commerc'ol,. Co,"1'tIJ Info. (r) IOSutllm... $49·2064.
'·3-88 ............... 49" . . ,83 681-6000 Exl. TV-9501
7-29-88 ............... 4020CIII
I IIOOMMA TE NEEDED lor 3 belrm
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.0-40opl. on W. Mill. lenl lor loll. 549S59.230 yr. Now hIrIng. Your Area.
1929. 011..-5 p.m.
805--687-6000 ext. • -9SOI fot
1·22-88 .............. 4756. .
Federelll.t.
I MA/.f IIOOMMATE needed. 3 belnn
9·16-88 .' ......•...... 401900
........ W. Sycomo.... SII7 plu. utfl.
WANTED, DfMONSTllATOIIS FOil
Avolf. Aug 17(312)741-02/8.
gIll
and loy portl... " - trolnlng
7-29-88 .............. 68n. . ,11
and .uppll... Coli 426-3606 (pm) I.".
I 011 2 FEMALE .a ahore home wfth
deta"
•.
mule. loom and board In ...chonQe
'1-22-88
. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 464ICI
Iorho_457-6193.
,-3-88 ............... 4935"'13 HIRINGI GOVEIINMENT JOIS-your
_
.
SI5.000-568.000. Coli (602)838.
TO SHAl':E FUIINISHED 2 bdrm.

I-Wid ,i iIi--J

.'udenI.

cur,..,,'

,n

.. '.",. 'j

I"""':'" .

FUfIHISHfD. -.. _ .

Featuring:

1"1 _ _ . . , . _ _

-

7·27-88 ... ..
. . . . . 483981179
DUPLEX. 2 BEOIIOOM. ....I~ 0'"
~asem.nt, In southwest. grad
I'udent or work prolesslonal. 4573344 or 529-zooa ott.r 5
1·22-88 ...... , . , ..... 6855811 n
CLEAN I BEDROOM. private country
•• ttln;. leos. requIred. 5497391
belore 6 pm.
7·22-88..... . . . . . 6859Bnn
COALE. BEAUTIFUL 2 bdrm .. $315.
no leose. pets. or wot.rbedl. 4575438.20118 Woodrl • .,Drlv•.
9.2--88
. ..
.. 48718110
COUNTRY VI.tlAGE'. (AIIONDAlE.
lorpi' 2 bdrm. j and 0 holf both. w-o

asas. Exl.

1793.

7-22-88 . . . . . . . . . .
. 4604Cln
LAIOIIATOIIY
MEDICAL
TfCHNOI.OGIST. Sf. Mooy'. HospItol
has lull 11m.
pm 10
II pm .hrfl lor on MT(ASCP) .".
.llglbl.. '0 WOf ic In mod.,.n.

_1_ on"" 3

&.n.Ilt pod<oge. 110 coli. merll
In~ oil..- 90 days ....p/oym_
Excellenl ./ortlng

..c.::r'

and annllOl/y.

at:"..
Oupl. . . . ". '., .....
::z.-p~:
':to"! =~
714 E. College
TOWNHOUSf 2 10llM fill.
~ ~~,:::.,,;,6~~

FaBl8SS

!

r.::.

=,~:!'~4s~;,,' 1~2':o~ ~=:~tIe·'::u= ~~~:;:;
4H01e3

Apartmeata. BoUe..IIobIle IIomea

" ...

oil utll ,nt:l. Personal ,..fr. In your
room. Cobl. TV. _sher ond dryer.
Kitchen ond bath deoned. 457-5080.
8·3-88 ............... 45778d183
KING'S INN MOTEL (form.rly
Suns.t). 825 E. Ma:n. Cd I., $50_
weekw!>J/& they lo.t. Coli 457·5115.
8-22--88. . ............ - 45.98dl
PAR/( PLACE EAST. 611 E. Pork
Furnished rooms near compul.
Tok'ng reservations lor a lall
s~"'",. Aug IS·o.c IS. $50

1-24-88 . .

Sgmmeraad

5Z'.,.301

PRIVATE
ROOMS
summ.,. and loll. dOH to campus.

I ~mwA;mo·~I=

Now Renting for

6Q8 N. Oakland $32S.00 pet

:=";::;~=~~:~~~

b~~';,re,:~.~:,:,ro;l.;;_5C;:t.'e

FURNISHEO

SilO mo. plUfI /00II uHII'Ies. 457-8422
_kfor.!",..

Malibu Village

~a.--t'225

7.27-8' .............. 4n481179
DUPLEX. 2 8EDROOM. lo~ yard.
coIhed",1 ""Ing. deck. trosh. ond

1-22-88 .............. 4831111n
2 8DIIM. UNFURNISHED o"pl.".

.. _ ' 8 3

:~'d:t-.:::r. ~,;,:-!::::

__ mo.

5766.

8·3-88

=er;;;-6~:;:"::;~:;:SI75Ior2 ~c;o;,';fus~':.~'~~~~3opt·

••3-88 ............... 4099lel83
2 S,IIIM. IDEAL FOIl coupl•. 319 10k.
H.,ghts. year leas. requl-red. no
pets. S200. 529·2533.
. . 4324BeI83
1·3-88 .

UNFUCIISHED 2 8/1. 2 mil.. 50uIh of
Arena--Il mo. l.as •• no pell, 457.

dryer hookup. 4 mI . •oulh ""'
beoch ond '0k. 457-6610.
'·3-81
.... ' ..... 481981183
DUPLEX APT. NEAIIL Y .-,.... neor
Murda'e .hopping dr. 2 bdrm. w-d
hookup. C.A .. no pe... no _ .
bedl. $.42.5
mo. h:t. lost.
;:.rlty. 1 yr. filS.· 457-5358 aft.~ 5

n_d.

W ........ RaacI-$I95.00

..-futll,,*

~ Ou':~=, 2'::,!

I

Pork_..' pork to campu. In
_.616 E. Pork. 1I0xonne Mobil.
- . . . pork-cl .... to campu•. III. 51
South $49-4713.
.·23...., ................ 45968c2
SUMMEII AND FALL. 1.2.3.
bedrooms. dose to campus. cleon,
~~~r~'''~~~-:4;~:,:b'r pt'lced.

r----.,.,.-""""'~--..,

2 & 3 Bedrooms
at
910E. Park

INCLUDED

""'ng.

9-5-81
47648d11
miles wesl of Carbondale. sm. qul.t
pori<. ren' $350. _ mo. 529-4536 or
4,;7·5664.
Roommat. . ·
7-2:-88 .............. 6867Beln
WfDGEWOOD HILLS 2 and 3 bdrm
L -_ _ _ _~_ ___I
MH. "oroge. S340. 3 bdrm. nou.e
all lurn. $49-5596 of 1001 E. Pork.
WANTED ONE TO sho,.. lum. 2 belnn
apl. 10 pay holl 01 $360 and utll. 0
9·5-88 .. ............. 4763Be II
TWO MILES fAST. 2 bdrm. 12x65.
manth.395.3480.
$2200mo .. call 457-7355 011..-5'00
7.29-88 ............. 402, . . ,11
'-22-sa ................ _IBeI
SHARE 2 BDIIM HOUSE ond utll.
COALE 3 8DIIM. located In quIet
<Curs or Go,.. 612 N. Brldg•. Coli
oreo. S425 0 mo.. <011529-2432.
549-6883 or 587-5691.
'-22-88 ................ 45_'
9-5-88 ................ 681SBeIl
12X65 f/IONT AND bock. lorge
FEMALE LAW STUDENT
shotly lot. pets o.k .• d.dc. lhed. S
Iemale roommate '0 shore Noutlful
51. Coli 457-2383 or 1-654-7652.
lorge ..... n•. 687-1774.
'·3-88 ............... 49308c183 '.25-88 ................ _ 7 _
12 WIDE. 2 bdrm mobil. hom•• " - , IIOOMMATES WANTED FOIl 3 belrm
wat.,. and trosh. Choutauqva. coli hous•. furnIshed. quIet OreG. S 135.
687·21/6.".684-6012.
529-1211. $49·3930.
1·22-88 .......... " .. _ I n .·3-88 ............... 4792. . ,83
ClO1£ TO CAMPUS. aeon. on·
MALE WANTED. OWN room In nice 3
c+tored, underpinned. No pets.
bedroom house. Fum''''' •• washer.
Fur~I.hed. AC. Pork Street 529-5505
AC. $130549.2258.
'-3-88 .
. ... 6888BeI83 '.22-88 ................ 4IIOO8e1
AVAIUl8LE AUGUST IS. Locoht<l230
I 1l00000TE NEEDED 2 gIrl.

549·1315 or
'''93·2176

tMrtIn~

NOW IIENTING FOIl .umm ... ond
fall. Low... lumm.,. rvt... 2' years
In Mob". Home rento',_ For
I<nowIedge of Mobil. - . . .
cIoeck wfth us Ilrsl. "'- .-..,...,..
No _,n/menl .......ory. Sony.

:;:;".:."".'

II.

«. f...".

12.

54t-65N

HoopIIoI. 400 N. "'-ant. CAnIroIIa

~::~:~: ..... _.... 4714Cm
I.OOKING FOII-...u p o d ' - '
III fill ' - " ....", ,....man lor

=. ",,:IEIIIIOQM.'
...=:;:" ......_..w
,,:-0:;,:. .
7·22....... _...•...•• 41J511117
CAUOHDALf. 2

=-~

~,.:

=:'%;.!.-

_2____
-.

.

1-22~ _ ..............
~
HACIRIlf
__ -...

For _ . ..... ..........

July H.

_.0$0

"""'-'-'00, .. _... :..

~~...

'"

47ltC117

=~ :":I:;==.. -!L~=--.::?:

~!t~:

.. --".'
"'-'~~'fP"~~_.!",t,~.~.~.
-~·~·I~~i.~~~~a:ij~~au~~~,~":62WII~
~ .'~wU
....;.. . .·.~ ••·.,n..t,: ~t7.:;,c~,
.l:~-~'.'~1r:;:~"~
!... : , / '....

l'OIJU

...

HOMES

.

~

J

.'~=I ~~.Gi~i;~:i;if£' ~H.IM1:i·:~f~;·~
: ~!~OI'RaClC_.,fIOSt
..'~,4:·.~ '."."'o4oi!" ,'.'
~": .I" " '" ~j.,~,.T<·"'!·:-'"
.• .••

:::-:':-""
elNDOOllf'OOl",.j,··

North Highway 51

549-3000

...,

tlst Student ~ft~~,'l.::-"""" '::':.- '-"- ~.,

~~.:~ce..r.·QIIielS2;;i~r.."""=::~ 'I'~'

~~~~.~
.. ~.Albctive.,~~~'·~.~:~ i.·~.(.~.~,: ;!:~~~~.;~
.
". :ClosetoCarnpus:.' .
' ., .. .,.a" .. :......··~,':,'~~'.. ':.:.-uQCln·.'.:·'.',.
..

..

o.:•.' .••

.r·~,

. "You'll Love it Herd·'

..........,

FaUand Spring Semesten, 1988-1989
Double Room $2600
Single Room $4000

$325 Monthly Payments
$500 Monthly Payments

701 W. Mill St. Carbondale. II. 5:::>9-3552

Stiliovollobl.
Inquire at
Lewis Pork oHice
lOGE. Grand
457..0446

Daily F;gyptian. July 22, 19&1, J'~);e.13

'"
'

"JUT·TIME
on"'
....... , SfCIIfl'MY~.
......._ _ _

-.J , - - - . display

_fe. ond

fTaMcrlbl",. 20 ,........ ,.., _

_ ell "".., IncI... T.... ond Wed.
_ '.... 5 ... 9"",. S5.50,..,Itour.
_ _ "'./CCMHC• ...........,.
f.
Carbondo... 101.

0>1,.,..

a......... O<ftpNd_'Julyn.

1 · _ .............. 4I.J5C17I.
OI/T·"AT'fNT .....n..'or.

Mln"".....
CHILD

• LOST

~lIo_,.,·.

UU"JI

. . . . /no"""-'_fle4d.ond
2,...

_ _ _ - . . . wf"

lOST: 0IIANGf AND - . . cat.
" ' - - call 529-511J or 549-7347.
....kforChrfs.--.I.
1-29-tI ..... . ........ 49f2G6

dl.turt.ec/r:hI,,*~ond~.

_

IncIucIe IndMduol

1ft family

:"''''''..:.7~r=:S::;
o ......... to Youth Senrl............m
CoordI_.
_ f. 0>1,_ c ....

7 · _ ............... 4IJ7CJ7I
_ " , . . . , . . . . " ,.........nI'"
of KItooI. A fu/l HIRe posIHon on".
20 m'les from SJU. I'rIntarIlt _''''

62_.

7·12.................. _'CI71
.:.u1ON0Alf. HlISIANDANDwtt..
aa 'nd,y,dua' employ. .,. 10
malnto'n ,..,."', ~. Mull " ..
In ,..,.,., "nlf prowlded by em·
pi..,..... Goad - " _ . In oddltlon. CMdren _ _ "'" n~
,..11. Husband may qualify and .tlll
II" '" KItooI of SJU. W" .. _
"...,
cgn •
"': post off,.,. iooJr 71. Cor·
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By GaIyn Wilidna
Fort Worth Star·TeIagrwn

This isn't the kind of coaflict
that instigates global wars. er
even saloon fights. er even
Comiskey Park was 8lven DO
outbreaks of uJceri. It·s DOt chance to survive even when
even loud eoougb to make the the surveyors were plottiJlI it
nejghbcrbood dogs bark er ill 1901- "customers woo't go
keep me awake lligbts.
Deal' it once ~ get a whiff of
I am arguing. sometimes the stDckyardsJ • somc:...~r
ferociously and without fatben wamea Mr.
. ey
with myaelf. A bar- - but it bas luted lqer than
stadium.
ded guy witbiD me stauds . any other biJ~lea
up and argues. and then But DOW it woo·f':st longer
another iDdignant guy jumps than it takes the city to build a
~ shouts the .other ·0De .$l50 millioo replacement.
The
ball· park
conSometimes they call each servationist in me ~ests
other names. One is a mtraey CII'g8IIizing a III8l'Ch, a sit-m OIl
monger, the other a blabberi.ng the infield. ADd then going
sentimentalist. A truce, a ftOint over and trying to unscrew the
of com
. will DOt
!!pt bulbs about Wrigley
berea~y lifetime.
Field.
Ball rarkS. The silty
But then the pragmatist in
argumen rages over bvll me stands up and shouts that I
parks.
don't have a argumentative
It was ignited, again, by the leg to stand on.
threats to the Chicago ball
The White Sox are probably
parks. two of the oldest aDd right. Comiskey Park is
most historic baseball theaters probably an architectural
;n the country.
derelict. Its sight lines are
They have. as you've read, poor. Posta get in the way'. ~
strung lights on Wrigley Field, plumbing likely is only slightly
which, the sentimentalist in better than an outhouse.
me wails, is like hanging neon
The Cubs are probably right,
necldaces on Mount Rush- too. Day baseball was ormore. Why don't they go ahead dained by Mr. Wrigley during
World War n to provide
out- recreational relief for the night
They have, as you've read, shifts in the defense plants.
condemned Com:skey Park, a And now, the CubS are
p1aee of worshi~ for baseball arguing, World War n is over
lans since 1901. That·s like and most fans work days and
condemning Yellowstone.
have become accustomed to
I like old 'ba1I parks. I like to night basehaIl
walk arouod battlellrouDds
Besides. there hasn't been
wbere Babe Ruth struCk heme room for sentimeatalists in
.~ns, wbere Ted Williams weal
baaebaIl since the mid-l960s,
when the Dodgers and Giants
OIl bitting ram~gel!. w~
Bob Feller paraJyZed hitters, moved to open and gener,)UI
wbere '!1 Cobb became a civic: arms in California. Tbey
brazeD thief.
didn·t even gIaoce back at
I wish I c::oulcl have seeD the Ebbets Fielcf er the Polo
spot wbere Bobby TbomaoD's Grounds when they left.
Owoei.. have to generate big
home nm ~ the feace. I
wish I could lIave beard the bucks now. '!'bey must listen
trolleys outaicl! Ebbets Field and must begin. buildiDg light
and t&e BrooId)ll "symphony" towers when televisioo wants
inside it. I wish I Coufd bave World Series and All-Star
felt the wboosh of Walter Games at night. Tbey must
Jotmsoo·s fastball. I wish I threaten to move to new
could have tried to decide territAlriea when they can't get
wbetMr that was really Comlie a new stadium.
Mack. motioole8a and butThis is 1JI'OII'eIIII. Spell it J).().
tAllIed up in the dugout, er a L-L-A-R.
statue.
So let there be a biJ new
bome fer the White Sox. And
But tboae places are
Erased. Leve1ed and replaced let there be light fer the Cubs.'
by
bousiDI er
sbcJppiq malIa or parking Iota. Scrlppa Howard New. Service
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Ruining Comiskey?
Lighting Wrigley?
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Olympic cycling trials
to begin this weekend
for two yean.
The time trials begin
Saturday in the wheat country
of Cheney in eastern
WubiDitOD .tate before
moving midweek to the Wild
deiIcribed u ''JIretty mucb ROle Pnire Road Race, a
wide opea" by raCe off'iciU.
rugged c:aune though the biD
"I think the raciDI it loiDI country DCII'tb of SpakaDe that
to be ."..........., (with) IucIl was also .... in the 111M triaII.
a IarIe IfUUP of ~ ¥YiIlI
Tbe _ t crttleal nes will
fer 80 few apota, Mid IIari
I-t GIl· the
H..... coaCbiD& directar fer take place
eoma6ck
CircWt, a n1atively
the tiDited Statea Cydiq
Oat eaune in tbe city's South
Federation.
Tbe eompetitlclD. ruDIIb:& bWa that bu ..... deaiped to
fnIID July IS gaW AuIl. 7 mimic: coodI.tiooa in Seoul,
determiDes the Natronal whKe neen are expected to
tilhtly Jammed.
~uwelluwbo· stay
will be the sm members GIl the jockeyiD& into DOU&.u fer an
U.s. Olympk road neiDC iaIkut bunt in the nee'. final
lap.
tam.
ADlCIIII the participantl will
SUch eaurees ea~ be lIDbe
graduate
lack. predicable, accorcliDg to
She bas been a member of the Hodges, making favorites bard
U.S. Natioaal Cyc:1iDc Team to aetermine.
SPOKANE. Wuh (UPI) More than 300 c:yc:Jists bit the
city streets aDd runI back
roacls of SDokaDe CouDty this
weekead ler the two week
~ triaII that baa been

Ai....

sru.c

sany
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Urban sports,- programs offer alternative to drugs
By Joen Ryan
San Francisco Examiner

The neighborhood park was
quiet except for Thatcher
Baker barking orders at a
dozen or so 16-year-olds whose
baseball gloves had taken on
lives of their own.
It was a strange quiet at
Ocean View Park. A few nights
earlier, a man everyone said
was crazy robbed the liquor
store across the street, then
walked over to the baseball
diamond where a coach shooed
him away with a Louisville
Slugger.
SOMETIMES ON other
nights, the children wbo play
ball there go bome with tales of
police carting away the young
drug dealers who mill ariJuDd
the 6enches behind left field
This San Francisco neighborhood where the New Pisa
Wildcats play is where parents
lock their front doors to walk to
the curb for the momiDg
newspaper; where a teeD-a~er
barely old enough to drive
streaks down Capitol Street
behind the wheel of a BMW
bought, someone says as it
passes, with cash.
IT IS A neighborhood, too,
like many inner-city neighborboods across the country,
where baseball no longer bolds
a special place in a ~d's
summer afternoon. Many
urban children - more, it
seems, every year - are
turning away from organized
sports. And San Francisco is a
case in point.
There lrre many reasons for
the decline, but some themes
emerge: drugs, crime,
parental apatby and,
sometimes, indifferent ~
directors. The picture isn t all
bleak, however. Several
programs in San Francisco are
on their way back up, slowly
but steadily.

ONE DRAMATIC example
of the state of youth baseball in
the inner city comes from the
l!:ast Side of Detroit. A Little
League coach there bought
new uniforms and put up $200
to register a team, but he
couldn't find any ballplay~
because, as one bOy told him,
the coach couldn't pay the
children as much as they could
make on the streets selling
crack.
The 16 children Thatcher
Baker is coaching this summer
at Ocean View Pad: are what's
left of the ISO wbo signed up in
the spring. Both teams of 11and 12-year-olds disbanded

"Maybe it reinforces
the idea they're
losers. They say, 'I
don't need this crap,'
and they go hang out
together."
-Mario Monterrosa

after four games. Sonte
children couldn't produce a
birth certificate, which is

promising young ballplayers
lost to drugs or crime.
John La turno of the
Recreation and Parks Dept.
remembers one gifted boy
whose 14-year-old uncle dealt
drugs. The boy, Laturno says,
was the "best little kid in the
city." Had he stayed with
baseball, Laturno says, he
could have earned a college
scholarship. But with no one at
bome encouraging him to
develop his ta!cmt - and with
his uncle luring him with drug
money - the boy quit. "Now
he just sort of hangs out,"
Laturno said
SUCH ENDINGS are all too
familiar to Glyden Mayfield of
Portola Playground: "You
ask, 'Whatever haP~ed to
such and such a kid? and you
find out either he's locked up in
jail for drugs or still doing it."
Mayfield has seen a steady
drop in baseball participation
over the past 10 years, and now
even basketball, always a
staple at Portola, is down.
Three years ago, there were
three basketball tearns in each
of four age groups at the
Portola gym. Now there is just
one in each age group.

Glyden) revivt'd the program
four years ago bv recruiting
the youngest chlldren, those 8
and under, for T-ball teams.
Those children now are filling
the rosters for the 11- and 12year-old teams.

at Ocean View said they were
relUctant at first to sign their
children up for teams there
because of the park's
reputation as a drug hub.
"U there \'IIeI"P..Il't as many
adults here, they (ber two
boys) wouldn't be here," said
AND THE older children, carnl Wolther. "I checlted it
seeing the younger kids out the first day."
playing, began returning to the
The decline in participation
park. This summer, there are is disturbing because, as
two T-ball tearns, three fast- Howard Jennings oi the San
pitch teams (U-and-under, 15- Francisco Senators BOls
and-under and 18-and-under) Home said, "The black family
and a girls softhall team.
is going through a crisis. The
"Tbere's been a great black male is not there in the
carryover," Mayfield said. home."
THE ONLY male role model
in a boy's life might be his
coach. The only discipline a
"Everyone can
child - boy or girl - learm
remember that one
might come from his team.
Tbe only sense of acbaseball or football
complishment and self-worth
coach who made a
he or she feels might CIlme
sports. The only alterdifference in their life. from
native to the streets, if be
doesn't have a strong bome
(My players) call me
life, might be sports
this or that, but
"Everyone can remember
that one baseball or football
hopefully they'll
coach who made a difference
remember something in their life," said Jennings,
coaches one of the teams.
from the experience. " wbo
"(My players) may call me
this
or that, but bopefully
-Howard Jennings
they'll remember something
from the experience."

PORTOLA FIELDED just
two baseball teams last year,
one for pee-wees and one for
MONTERROSAAT Ocean
the 13- and 14-year-olds.
''The program is feeding off
with the sluw process of
The pattern has been the itself ... Ninety percent of our View is boping next year's
learning the game.
same at Ocean View Park. The players, if they had no way to baseball rosters will grow, but
baseball program had dwin- channel their energies in a unless more tax dollars are
to sports programs to
"MAYBE IT reinforces the dled to one team in 1986. Last postive way like this, would be allotted
hire more park supervisors,
idea they're losers," said year, it climbed to three and destined for juvenile (hall)."
he's
afraid
it migbt not hapremained
at
three
this
year.
Mario Monterrosa, whose son
SAID LATURNO: "You've pen.
plays at Ocean View. "They Among the tbree teams,
"It
would
be
better to put the
got
to
keep
bustling
the
young
however,
were
no
players
say, 'I don't need this crap,'
kids. U you get them at that money into these programs
and they go hang out together. between the ages of 12 and 16.
now
than
spend
it later
age,
you
might
he
able
to
keep
At
Hunters
Point
That's the way they prove
rounding up the 16- and 17Playground, baseball was them off the streets."
they're not losers."
virtually dead in 1983, with just
Sometimes it is as much the year-oldkids and putting diem
Most every coach wbo works one team using the park. parents woo keep the children m jail," Mo!.oterrosa said.
ill San Francisco's poorest Assistant supervisor Toro away as it is the children who
neighborhoods tells stories of Mayfield (no relation to choose to stay away. Parents Scripps Howard News Service
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Colleges should let recruits
know how athletes graduate
By Sen. Bill Br8dI.,.
For Scripps ~ News Senrice

Imagine that you are an
extremely tslented high school
athlete.
Maybe you're an all-state
quarterback, or a nationally
raaked junior tennis player, or
the best basketball center in
the history of your high school.
Hundntds of colleges have
contacted you, and SO or 100
coaches have come to see you
play. They have sat in your
family's living room and tried
to convince you and your
parents that their college is
"best" for you.

Viewpoint
much they care about the
academic life and tbeir
athletes, but unfortunately,
not all will mean what they
say.
How will youknow'l
Some schools do an out-
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most coaches can't or won't
provide these basic statistics.
Congressmen Ed Towns and
TOOl McMillen and I have
introduced legislation to
require schools to
.de this
information tos:=thletes
they are recruiting.

I
I
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Unfortunately, critics of the
bill have ~ded Ihlt Ii list of
petty objeCtions about the _ _ iWiiiiiiMIHiiiliilnMiiliiiliiiilmnmliiiiiiiiiuuliiiiliiiliimiiiniiiiiiiiBilniiiiiiiDiiHlll
burden of paperwork and
:tt.d~i:~ jb~la:~e be:~~~~ assertions
that the problem is
academic and athletic com- confined to a small percentage
mitments. A few of their of "big-time" colleges.
~
Camel Pro-$57.500 Purse
students may lIlJl.ke it to the
The reality is, we don't know
pros, but nearly all will how big the problem is.
graduate. They lE:ave sr..hool Without information, it's
with not only the memories of impossible to determine
Most of these coaches come a great athletic career, but whether the problem is in fact
peddling dreams of "the big also an education that gives confined to a small number of
time," and they all tell you them a future.
colleges.
what a big contribution you
As r.tudents and parents sort
Sadly, the NCAA already
will make to tbei~ team. For tbrougb tbe dozens of
these coaches, y.. .1 are im- scholarship offers received, collects a large portion of this·
portant. Often. games are won they want to know which information, but doesn't
and lost as r:.uch in the homes schools make a commitment to release it. When Congressmen
of recruits as on the field or the the academic lives of their Towns and McMillen and I
wrote asking the NCAA to do
court, and coaches who don't students.
Gare Opens lOam. Time Trials Noon. rtacee 2pm
so, it refused.
win doo't last very long.
PreseI.red By The
Tbose wbo argue that
Of course you dream of a
Knowing the grarluation rate
JtrOfessional career, but you for students who enter a government sbouldn't he in- _ Illinois Motorcycle Dealers Association
know tbe numbers are particular school on an athletic volved in sucb matters
frightening. Only one in 10,000 scboIarship certainly provides doubUessly forget that the
high school athletal wbo want a good fndication. This is NCAA was established at the
a career in professional sports especially true if this in- behest of Teddy Roosevelt
ever realizes that aspiration. form.ation is provided for each because be believed that
Those who do "make it" can sport and if it is clear whether college athletics had to be
~
look forward to a career that the students are following a reguJated. Unfortunately, it
Get Advance Tickeu From:
FREE PARKING ~
range of acade:nic interests or seems the watchdog has been
averages only four years.
Myers Cycle Sales, Percy
Kids at liz price
§
You're realistic enough to are funneled tbrougb one or CG-O!)ted by those it was
assigned to watch.
temper your dreams of a
CampbeU's Cycle Sales, Marion Limited Seating ~==_==
professional career with the tw=~lix~:l=!~ is
Speed.:" Yamaba, Carbondale
recognition that you should use essential for t.Ik commiti -.\ Sen. Bradley, a New Jersey
your college scholarship to get student-athlete to make l.\ Democrat, was a star
~
an education." Many of the reclllonabie decision about his basketball player for the New i
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recruiters will talk about bow _ or her future. Unfortunately, Yo.'k Knicks from 1967 to 1977.
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Woman gets AD
position at SIlJ..E
By Jeff GrIeMr
StalfWrIter

CiDdy .lODeS, who bas been assistant

athletics director at SW-E for eight
years, was named the school's
athletics director Wednesday.
JODeII, 40, fOUDded SW-E's softball
program in 1975 and woo 376 games u
SofthaD coach.
The IUIDOUneement came 15 days
after iDterim athletics director
Charlotte West a t out to Jim Hart for
the job of athletics director at SW-e.
Many people were upaet by the
selectioo of Hart becaUle be bas DO
administrative
.
while West
bas been in a d m = poBitiool at

SW~f::r:r:i SW-C bas crsted
=c:~eny ~-r::~w:

~

the situatioo
group of women on
campus started the Women's Rights
Defeme Fund to belp in the cause
against disc:riminatioo toward women.
Most of the women coaches at SW-e
were IqIIIet with the decision, but
agreed to~tewith Hart.

"I doa't think it wu ever an issue,"

Jones said, referring to her geuder.
"I wufairly eonfideDt," she said. "I
guess when I wu surprised wu when I
wu named to the final three (candidates). I felt good about the mood of
the interviews and the interview

process."

Jones said her streDgtbs are in
management and organization, but
that she is capable of doing more.
"My streDgths are in areas of perSO'l8l management, but that doesn't
mean J'm not capable of doing the
(public relations) work."
John Meisel, professor of economics
at SIU-E and chairman of the athletics
director sear-:b eommittee, said there
waa. more than one factor involved in
eboosing .lODeS.
"Clearly she bas administrative
skills, and she bas experience in this
program," Meisel said. "She's

respected by her colleagues, she's
interested in the scboIar-ath1ete...
Meisel said JODeII was cboseD from a
pool of 56 applicants and that there was
more than ODe WOJD8D. The search
eommittee wu CGlDprised of 14 people,
including students, faculty and staff;
be said. The committee selected three
fiDaliIIts and the D8IIM!S were then
submitted to SIU-E president Earl
Lazenoo.

Meisel and .lODeS agree the deciaioo
was by DO meaDS made to sileDce those
~whoare upset by the selection of
''The situatillll (at SW-C) had

DO

beariDg 00 the searcb." Meisel sUd..
''The process here took 8 IOIIg time,
and (.lODeS) wu decided 011 welfbefore
the 8IWOUocement of Jim Hart. '!'be

~:::mu:~~=~::
brought hack to interview with other
peoJ)Ie,

then there were vacations. It
just took a 10Dl time for the an-

nouncement. "

.lODeS said, "I doo't think it was a
compensation, I think they bad already
made a decision before the announcementat CarboDdale, anyway."
SW.c Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit
said be gave an informal annrnval
to
the decisioo "some time ago.for - _."I disc:ussed it with the Board before
I approved it, but it won't be official
until it's approved at the September
Board meeting," Pettit said. He said
JODeS' ap'proval would be a routine
personal Item.
Pettit said of .lODeS: "I think she'. a
very capable woman. with a good
understanding of the program. She's
particularly strong in academics and I
think she'U want to make sure we
recruit more atletes who are good
studeDts, as well."
Pettit, too, said Jcoes' appointment
was nota COJDpeusation.
"I think the campus people decided
to recommend her some time ago," be
said.

Sprint
. . . , White sprt.... at .... bck at Cerbondale High School, where ahe
~ In .... sprtng, . . .,.... 01 ............ warkaut progrllm tor ....
FIarIde . . . _..,...1 ....... tor which ... will be . . .Ik-on thle fall.

Prairie State soccer games are off to good start

.,Bred .......
StalfWrIler

The Southern Region soccer
teams, which SW participates
in, got off to a good start In the
first day of the Prairie State
Games at CbampaigD Thur·
sday, according to the competition's media center.
The Prairie State Games
allow athletes from across
Illinois to com te in various
sports, with
winners of

each region advanciDg to the
finals.
The men and women's open
division, athletes out of high
school, and the men's and
women's acbolastic division,
athletes iD grades eight
through 12, took all victories in
the farst round of CGlDpetition.
Fonner SW-Edwardsville
soccer All-American Terry
Schuler wu the top scorer
with two goals f(ll' the women's

division team against the
which is just
south of Chicago, to end the
game 5-1. Laura James of SIUC and Carol Verdu of SW-E
also played for the Southern
Illinois team at the Prairie
State games.
The men's open divisiOIl
defeated the northwest Illinois
Blackhawk RegiOIl 7-1, with
Rich Reiniger of Caseyville
scoring four goals.
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SIU Rugby Club expecting
successful season this fall
ByNoraa.na.,
SWfWrIter

Despite a poor sbowiDg at a
summer touroament, the SIl'
Rugby Club anticipates a
succ:eiIsful seasoo.
The team~ a loss
is the Milwaukee Lake Front
TourDameot 011. July 9.
"We lost three games, but
we played some of the best
teams and scored against all of
them," Steve Montez, bead
coach, said.
The ~by club competed in
the premaere bracket, which is
for city clubs, Montez said.
''These guys are bigger, and
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haft more experience UDder
their belts," Mootez said. He
also laid memben of the
teams they pia eel said his
team played
for a college
team ma premiere bracket.
Ten to 18 players are
cticiDg and playing in
C=ents this summer',
Montez laid. "We've been
holding practices every
Wednesday," be said.
'!'be oext tournament they
will play in is on July 30 in the
Quad Cities. "We leel more
confident 'oinJ up there now
after playmg m Milwaukee,"
Montez said.

w:ir

The Men's Scholastic
Division team beat Willco
Region M and the women's
division defeated Willco

Region5-2.

scored no points.
The Southern men's team
played Willco that night, but
the results of that game were
not yet available at press time.

In basketball, Southern
Region claimed a 98-84 victory
over the West Central RegiOIl
Thursday. Saluki Frankie
Williams scored 10 points and
SIU-e's Dave Bush IIeored two
points in the game. Jerry
Jones, also an SW-C athlete,

In the women's o,en
division, Southern Region
cwercame the Pioneer Region,
which is west of Chicago, 98-72,
with &-foot-4 Saluki center
Cathy Kampwerth scoring 15
points.

Swede takes lead
in the Women's Open

'!'be team is apectiDg to
haft a lood 8e8SOD, Moatez
said. ".AImn.t the wbole A

IIqUIld is CDIIling back, we ooIy
at three out of 15 players.
Also, we'ft lot a rea.llj lood B
8qUad," Moatez said.
Dave "Pathfinder" Hinners

alsO

a wing forward player,
tbinb the team will do well. "I
tWnk we should do better than
lut year, we should go over
500, Of Hinners said.
New playen can join the

team, MOIltez said. "If a

person has played any
physical sport then they'll like
rugby."

LUTHERVILLE,

Md.

(UPI) - LiIociotte NeumaJlIl

of Sweden, seekiDg to

becxme the IIeCCIDd straight
Europeu to make the u.s.
Women's ~ her first
Amerieao victory, took a
twHtroke lead Tfwnday by
postiaC the lowest firstround 8CGI'e in the tournameat's43-yearhiltoly.
Neumann, who joiDeil the
LPGA Tour this year after
three successful years
playing in Europe, fired a 4imder-par ff1 on the rainsoaked 6,232-yard Five

Farms course at Baltimore
Country Club.
JoAnne Carner, who won
the U.S. Womeo's ()pen in
1171 and 1176 and bas
finished seeood five times
and Sally Quinlan shot fI8s to
stand in seecJDd place in the

.,000 tournament.

Def~nding
champion
Laura Davies, Nancy Lopez
and Jan StepbenscJU were
among seven golfers at l-

over.

Britain's Davies woo the
1987 U.S. Women's Open.

